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Christmas all Year

In the world we modems have created, 'human nature'hardly finds a place.

Our Elnonrar looks at our need to re-discover the world that God made, and
suggests that we follow the light that leads to Beth-lehem, the City of Dreams

t2
Hawks versus Doves

Israel and the Palestinian Authority seem set on a collision course that bodes ill
for both parties, Peur Srrunousn, MSC PnD looks at aspects of the background

to the present impasse that suggest possible ways out of it

20

Freedom, and its Italian brother tiUnitd
Most Australians know that US citizens of Japanese origin were htemed

during World War II in America. Those of us with Germal or Italian relatives
know that Australians of German or Italian origin were discrimhated against,

often had to change their names, and numbers oI them were intemed.
AlrrsoNy Cepruo looks at a little-knorm part of Australian histon'.

24

Revisiting the Dead Sea Scrolls
This is the fust of a series of four articles by Eurnnus PRorrssoR Ar-tN D. CnowN.

Prolessor Crow,n discusses the degree of consensus or disserrt among scholars
on a number of controversial matters that are taken for granted in popular TV,

radio and print media coverage.

33

Moving with the Times
Gu;s Arnv discusses the evident lack of comrnonsense ald rea[srl ir opir-rions
held by lobbyists for change in society. How much sentiment and idealog'can
be swallowed by the general public before the atmosphere of moral blaclmail

becomes toxic?
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THE NATIVITY
HE thatch on the roof was as golderl

Though dusty the straw was and old,
The wind had a peal as of trumpets,

Though blowing and barren and cold,
The mother's hair was a glory

Though loosened and tom,
For under the eaves in the gloaming

A child was bom.

AVE a myriad children been quickened,

Have a myriad children grornm old,
Grornm gross and unloved and embittered"

Grornm cunning and savage and cold?
C,od abides in a terrible patience,

Unangered, unwom,
And again for the child that was squandered

A child is bom.

- G.K. Chestertory'Early Poems 189 4-l9OO', tn The Spiit of Chrktmqs,

Xanadu, Londoq 1984.
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A new-born babe confronts materialism and phony 'spirituality'

CHRISTMAS ALL YEAR

In the world we modents have created, 'human natLtre' can.find no place. Pltut- SreNT{ousB

looks at our need to re-discover the world that God macle; and suggests that we follo*' the light
that leads to Bethlehem, the City of Dreams.

N unusually grim
and prognostic
essay entitled Tfte

New Christmas,
wrirten in 1926 by
G.I(. Chesterton
who seems to

have been trying his hand at Sci-Fi,
describes a New World created by
science. Three 'Wiser'Men set out in
search of the 'New' Bethlehem, 'a
pedeo blend of Boston, Babylon and
Birmingham'where nothing is left to
nature. A11 the towering creations of
man arc brought as toys for the child.
The gfts thev bring are not gold, but
radiu-n: not incense but clouds of an
atmosphrrc !r(at(LI b\ .cience: not
myrrl-r but ihe chei-r-rical f.i res of
crematoria and the iuIlir-i_e lrear]-r of
lethal chambers. \\-hen thti rt:,rh
their destination ther- tlnd th:r ,reir
mission was futile: there is rL'.,

mother, and no child.

lmagination's World

In this sceptical age when conflict
of interest must be declared let me
put my cards on the table: I believe in
the Old Christmas, and the Old
Bethlehem. I believe in God, in Jesus

Christ His Son, and in the miracles
ancl wonders that accompanied the
birth o[ Jesus. Because I be]ieve in
God I also refuse to debunk fairy-
tales, dragons and elves. 'Little
peopie' irrhabit my imagination's
world. In rn1. dictionary 'stout' and
'proud' mean'noble' and'high born.'
angels are about the height of a four-
year-old child and like the Shetland
Islanders in their Catholic days, I
always sairz [bless myseJl] when - not
all that infrequently - I meet the 2lst
century equivalent of a troll.

This could be because as a child in
pre-TV days I was lucky to be
brought up on a healthy diet ofbible-

stories, fairy-ta-les. knightly cldvalry
and 'questing'. I missed out on 1he

drugs, electronic toys, so-called sex
'education' and the post-modernist
cynicism about fables, history and
'Uberal education,' that blight the
childhood and adolescence of so
many youngsters today. So did
Alfred Noyes, the English Catholic
poet who died in 1958:

'Ahl grown ups never understand
and grown ups never wiII,
how short's the way to fairy land
auoss the purple hill.
They smile. Their smile is very
bland,
Their eyes are wise and chill;
and vet at.iust a child's comm;r-nd -
The u'orld's an Eden still'.'
{s the treacherous selpent \\'as .not

...-. thrre \\.1s I(r thc G.rrclen of Eder-r.

N,'F. ] NiITHLR

Mistaken
ldentity

Juas going u\(r \\(\ililiil\lcr Bridgt tlrc
Iother da1. antl I rrrtt Prt Hcuins.
'Hewins,' I says,'ho$, are you?"Pretty
well,' says he, 'thank you, Donne lly.'
'Donnelly,'says I:'that's not my name.'
'Faith, no more is rnine Hewins,' says he.

So we looked at each olher again, ard sue
it turned to be nayther of us.

Noyes would surely have been
disrnayed by the outcry raised by
good. caring, even religious people,
at the 'Harry Potter' movie released

this Christmas. He hnew, even if
some of us seem to have forgotten,
that if you didn't take great care you
would find that 'time's grey lips and
icey breath/had blown out all the
enchanted lights' that once beckoned
you on, as a child, to rvorlds and real-
ities r.rnseen by many others.

Acknowledge Mystery

In such r.vorlcls. mysteries lie in
tl're heart of a rose, il the birth of a

bab-v boy' in a cave in Bethlehem, jl
the surprlse gift of a caring adult. in
the l'rand qrliftecl in blessing, in evil
o\ erconle b1 good. Choirs of zr-ngels

ii11s thc heavens with their
triumphant song and shepherd boys
carn-nerv-bom iambs to pay homage
lr, tlrcir new-born l<irrg; a praycr is

more powerful than a sword; and
glou' wonns, and lvild thyme, moths
beating their wings against your
window pane, birds feeding their
yorulg, and the ebb and flow of the
sea, contain pearls of knowledge that
only a very special and superior
school would know how to pass on
to its students.

We have it on impeccable
authority that 'the kingdom of
heaven belongs to children like
these,' and that 'their angels in
heaven krok continually' on the face

of God.'
Harry Potter and the Pltilosopher's

Stone, the movie, was welcomed by
many this Christmas because, Iike
Tolkien's The Lord of the Rings the first
part of which was released on
Christmas eve in Australia, its
content. not. regrettably, its
marketing. dared to challenge the
thorough-going materialism of the
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world of Pokemon, the Simpsons,
and consumerism gone IT. Its appeal
to a child's imagination without
succumbing to the phony spirituality
of New Age gurus or sci-fi sceptics,
was a welcome change. I should add
that I haven't read the novel by
J.K.Rowlings upon which this movie
was based. I \.rrite only of the movie.
Curiously, it was called Harry Potter

and the Sorcerer's Stone in the US. The
distributors evidently thought that
we Australians esteem philosophy
more highly than sorcery.

Harry, no more a'real' child than
Cinderella or Jack who climbed the
miraculous beanstalk [who has ever
picked up a train from platform 9rlu?l
may be an apprentice wizatd, but not
in the sense that he practises the
'black arts'. The demon that hides
behind your TV or computer monitor
and wins over untold youngsters to
his self-centred and violent ways, or
lurks in your wall-safe, or sits in on
your board meetings, would not be
welcomed or even understood by
Harry and his fellow students.

How can anything but good come
from a'magic'whose power is gener-
ated by love? Wands, potions, spells
and flying broomsticks there are a-
plenty - but these are mere child's
toys - the tricks of the trade as it
were: like Houdini's handcuffs, cabi-
nets and loud music.

Dispelling Doubt

When evil confronts children in
the 2lst cennrry, as it surely does and
will, when sorrow and tears attempt
to blot out the dream, when strange
shadowry figures swirl round us like
witch's hair, it is then that the love of
a parent - and ultimately, the love of

God - sustains us and perftrmes or-rr

childish hearts like magiol douds of
sweet-smelling balm that soothe the
soul. A parent's voice or a parent's
touch is like the bell whoee some-
times muffled but no less comforting
knell penerates any fog of crmfi:sion
or doubt that may threaten or frighten
arimidchild

Gd'sworld rcvealed at
Christmas

Christrnas is a celebration par excel-

lence, of the victory of the human
spirit over hopelessness and despair,
of love over physica-l power, of imagi-
nation and metaphor over prosey
literalness.

A helpless child holds centre stage,

along with his powerless yet loving
and trusting mother. Solid, practical

Joseph represents most of us with
our doubts arld fears and hesitanry.
cLrnlemporarv values are turned
upside dorr1.

\one of the members of this Royal
Family is made rvelcome il the tow,n
where thel' seek shelter. Their tempo-
rary home is shared with animals of
the field. The smells and sounds of
the oxes'stalls are the only fanfare
that greets the birth of the Messiah.
Yet in God's mysterious ways, these
smel1s and sounds would make the
perfumes and music of the most
sophisticated palace seem tawdry by
comparison.

Bethlehem, City of Dreams

The 'rr-or1d rr-e moderns have
created u'here 'narure' has no place
and olicism reiggrs over hearts and
minds. needs the spiritual'magic'
u'orked b1- the binh of Christ if it is

to re-discover the world God made; if
it is to find a way out of the material
labvrinth within which it has impris-
oned itself and rediscover the light
that lead to Bethlehem, the City of
Dreams. There a new-born
babe reigns, and wise men pay
homage to powerlessness and
the innocence of childhood.

' 'The Forest of Wild Thlme,' in Ballads and Poems, by
Alfred Noyes, william Blackwood and sons, I928,
p.325.

'Mill( 10. 14 Mauhew 18, 10.

The'Defect' in lndian Culture
'ffllfi head Chief told me that there was not a family in the w'hole

I nation that had not a home of its own. There *.as not a pauper

-L in the nation, and the nation does not owe a dollar, yet the defect
of the system was apparenf. They have got as far as tirc)'can go because
they hold their land in common... There is no selfisbness which is at
the bottom of civilization.'

-Senator Dawes of Massachmets reponing m a ri5ir to Indiil tffiilor!- in 1885.

Foul
Contagion

rFHE hungry Sheep look up,
I. arra are not fed,

But swoln with wind,
And the rank mist they draw,
Rot inwardly,
And foul contagion spread.

- John Milton 1608-1674, Lycidas, 125-'128

-n
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Lesson for life - 2
NE night, at II.3Opm, an
older African American
womerr was standing on
the side of an Alabama
highway trying to

endure a lashing rain storm. Her car
had broken down and she desper-
ately needed a ride. Soaking wet,
she decidecl to flag down the next
car. A young white man stopped to
help her, generally unheard of in
those conflict-filled 1960s. The man
took her to safety, helped her get
assistance and put her into a taxi
cab. She seemed to be in a big
hurry, but wrote doy,rr his address
and thanked him.
Ser,'en dat,s \trrent br, and a knock
came orL the man's door. To l-ris
sr-r4rrise, a giant console colour I\r
u as delir,-ered to his home. A special
note \\ras attached. It read: 'Thank
you so much for assisting me on the
highway the other night. The rain
drenched not only my clothes, but
my spirits. Then you came along.
Because of you, I was able to make it
to my dying husband's bedside just
before he passed away. God bless
you for helping me and unselfishly
serving others.'

Sincerely, Mrs. Nat ICng Cole.
- (Submitted by Althony de Freitas, South Africa)
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Truly Catholic
I enclose my renewal subscription

for the Annals - a truly 'Catholic'
publication.

Tharrk you for all you do for the
magazine and for us.

Litld.lield NSw 2070 MARToRTE STMPKINS

Enjoyable
In common with thousands of

others may I express my sincere grati-
tude to you for Annals - for its orlho-
doxy and its interesting and
enjoyable anicles.
CoogeeNsw 2034 Jack Mason

The Second Fleet
Alan I(aten Dunstan's item on the

Second Fleet (Anmls 5) is veqr close
to the heart of one of vour dedicated
readers. I am a direct descendant of
Mary Wade who rvas the voungest
female transported on the Ladv
Juliana in 1790. She is m1, maternal
grandmother five times removed.

It could interest Alan, and perhaps
yourself, that the family discovered
this bit of our history only about 20
years ago. Subsequent research by my
younger daughter uncovered an
incredible story. Mary was a bit of a

tear-away, as the transcripts of her
trial at the old Bailey reveal, although
her 'crimes' were trivial by today's
standards. Nevertheless, she was
sentenced to death. Because of her
age, about 12, the sentence was
commuted to life transportation. After
nearly two years incarcerated in
prison hulks moored on the Thames
she was embarked on the Lady
Juliana bound for Port Jackson.
Alan's article correctly describes some

ofthe activities on the voyage as being
'like some ancient cruise ship's enter-
tainment'. Our own information
confirms that the ten months on the
ship must have been like a holiday for

$*,H'**

progeny got mixed up with the bog-
Irish. These married into refugee
Irish families ar-rd started an era of
Catholic praclice. education and
tradition w-hlch still continues after
nearly two cenruries.

South Bighton SA 5048 B:i\L"D -U {nn

Great work
Enclosed is my cheque for anothtr

year's subscription for Annals; thc
balance of the cheque is a donation to
help your great work.
Beverly Hills NSW 22O9 KEm MCLAJN

Beware of priests handing
out tickets!

I was very interested in the article
on G. I(. Chesterton by Dr Hunt. I
have an original copy of Orthodoxy,

published by Unicorn Books, it cost
one shilling.

His Father BrowrL the detective,
was based on a priest ia Bradford,
Yorkshire called Monsignor
O'Connor. tle built the first round
chucn in the 191)s It is called Frrs,

Mar\,/s. IIis parish consisted of
rnealthy mill 6y1n6615. One Sunday
he gave out tickets at the church
door. In those days you gave an
offeriug as you went in. He asked the
peryle wirh tirters to hold up their
ams. Then he asked them to stand
up. Ele said that these were the
people who did not give an offering
that day-
G{rrarrACT2Sll5 (F-{ffi) PEB SHmAN

6one mad?
Is it not anazfiy that in this over-

endowed Augalia there are people
parading and plaodiag, demanding
that the US not proceed with its
'vengead raids against the Taliban.
America should just accept the
appaling rnadness of September ll,
confess its sins and resolve to do
boer.

Thousands of Muslims in
Indonesia, palestine Qatar, Pakistan,
etc, march and aggressively prodaim
jihad. One group proclaims jihad
agains another. They prodaim jihad
but bitterly resent Bush's use of the
word susade! Have we all gone mad?

Meanwhile the seven day adven-
ture6 are at it again.
BabiildoQW486l ERRoLwtrrs
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Mary after her experience in the
hulks. This respite came to an abrupt
end on arrival at Port Jackson.
Possibly because of her 'criminal'
record she was shipped offto the hell-
hole of the colony, Norfolk Island.

After her return to the mainland
Mary, despite living to a venerable old
age, seemed to vanish off the face of
the eafih Lntil the I980s. The explana-
tion is simple. The authorities mair.r-

tained meticulous records relating to
the convicts but seem to have had no
interest once they were pardoned or
released. If the former convicts were
able to establish themselves within
the community and become
'respectable'they spend the rest of
their lives covering up their disrep-
utable pasts. This patently applied to
Mary's family and her descendants up
until the late 20th century when it
became quite fashionable to be able to
boast of convict ancestry.

There is much more to the Mary
Wade saga but one aspect intrigues.
Mary and her immediate descendants
were sometimes Anglican and some-
times Catholic. It wor-rld seem that it
all depended on whicl-r r\-as nrost
advantageous at the time. .{s a re-sult

there is a stained glass s'irLtl,rlr il
memon' of one qrc'at-Erandn, 'ii'Lt: iri
a litt1e -{nglic.-u-r rhu;h .::.i Lin. :1
tTtqll(rT\ cf -tp,'thr- {.1 I-,\ \r( .--
granclmothers in a liirlr Cath.rlic
church. \-ou could sumrisc that cir-rt

personal gift of faith n-as the luck of
the dralv except that some of '}Iar-r''s

Special Easter offer for
Annals readers

Cross of Anzac
Australian Catholic

Service Chaplains

by Tom Johnston
usually $38.50 +$6.60 p&p

Mention Annals
and purchase this book

to, $32.00 +$5.50 pap

Send your order to
Cross of Anzac Annals Offer
GPO Box 829 Canberra 2601

please include name & address,
cedit (ard (m/c visa and b/c)

or cheque and phone nos.



Overcome the darkness
Annals is a fine publication which I

cherish. Long may it continue to
provide strength and support for
Catholic orthodoxy. I'm sending
under separale post my subscription
and a donation which, I'm sure,
you'll put to good use. All the best
and a multitude of Christmas bless-
ings. In the face of materialism, secu-
larism and hedonism, His light
shines forth and will overcome the
darkness.
Belleaue HillNSW 2023 BARRy NoLAN

Untying knots
I have been receiving Annals

Australasia for just over a year now
and wish to thank you for such a

valuable and balanced Catholic
magazine.

As a return Catholic who left the
Church for quite a number of years -
trying at times against the odds to
learn the true Catholic faith and
teachings without being overboa,rd
on pre-Vatican tr and rvhat is wrong
with the church rather than the hope
and Christ promises regarding the
gates of hell shall not prevail .. . once
again thank you, thank lou ... vou
untied a lot of knots I was gerring
myself into.
MoorooboolQwLSTo FRANGSL.AVG

Passing on the faith
My wife and I subscribe to Annals

and compliment you and your staff
for publishing such a quality joumal.
We conduct information sessions for
families who are preparing their chil-
dren for baptism. The sessions are
held in the evenings and run for
around 40 minutes, A part of our
session is to discuss with parents the
responsibility they have through
baptism to teach their ovrn children
our Catholic faith. We also promote
Catholic literature such as Majellan
and, Annals, because they are easy to
read for busy parents.

It appears to me that many
parents have a perception that the
schools teach the faith and Mum
teaches their prayers while Dad is
busy at work. Many parents, espe-
cially Dads, don't feel confident or
comfortable in being the prime faith
educators of their children.

I believe there is need for parents to
be able to access information about the
best way to teach the faith and make it
meaningful and relevant according to
the child's age and the parents'level of
faith formation. I believe that articles
on such topics would also be good
stories in Arinals; I hope you agree.

Hurst\ilk \5Ir-2220 Ro\ BLooD

Ned Kelly
. ..... -. -..-: -..-: -:.' .:...: -

:-, :. .: -l : . ; : -. : .. -.':. :-. - -i l:-t
L ::-' -- : -i..-.- .. - - I I -

. i... . .r --:. : i.: -:... -- l.
iegcl.is :-.":::s r:- --:. Ejrr:lti
'\ed' N.-llr rr i:, -.'. -..-. .-..> --:t'.: ,,ti th.
26th tlllbcr. lS-: .,: S::.:-.:r B:.rk
Creed, ,\(tnh E-..s: \ .-: :.: ::'.trrler.d
the thrce policc::tr::. S.:. \lichael
I(ennedr'. C,,r-.>l-,:, cs Thontas
Lonigan .rnd \1i"]r:cl Scanlan.
Subsequentlv on h:: tlirr'ctior-rs lc

gang members, Daniel I(elly and
Joseph Byrne the murder of the
police informant Aaron Sherritt at
Sebastapol on the 20th June 1880.

The latter murder was not only
vengeance but specifically to lure the
police to send a large police party to
the scene most likely from
,\lelboume br, special train which he
intended to derail at Gleruowan.

John Colborne-Veel and people
generalll', should remember Ned
Kellv openly stated his planned
derailment at Glenrowan of the
special train canying police reinforce-
ments and aboriginal trackers from
the Queensland police force from
Melbourne to Beechworth in the
early hours of the 27th June 1880
was to kill every policeman and
rracker who survived the derailment.
An intended mass murder by a man
now hero-worshipped by media and
others,
TemoraNSW 2666 JOHN O'CoNNoR

Balance
Thanks for keeping me informed

through Annals. Such a wide variety
of interesting topics are covered.
Unlike some who cancel subscrip-
tions because they don't like articles
or the 'tone' of the magazine, I find,
even if I disagree with some points
raised, that the overall balance is
maintained. So here is my next two
years subscription and a donation to
cover one of the 'dropouts'.
Muswellbrook NSW2Jff SrpffiN L. THATcHER

e0}o
Sutctof

What we'll die from
-f A -fHII-E children and old people in poor countries remain at much higher risk of

lN death than their counterparts in rich countrieg their siruation is in some cases

Y I improving, and is usually not becoming dramatically worse (except of course
where rates of HfV infection are high). On the other hand, death rates among younger
adults and adolescents are rising in many placeg and very often they are dying by their
onn hands. According to the predictions of the World Health Organisatio4 by the year
2O2O, six of the top fifteen causes of death in the world will be suicide, violence
(including homicide, rape, and war). injuries (including poisonings, drorvnings, indus-
trial accidents, car crashes, falls, and bums), and diseases associated with risky behaviour
such as AIDS, Iung cancer caused by tobacco smoking, and liver cirrhosis caused by
alcohol abuse.

- Helen Epstein, 'Time of Indifference' , in New york Review of Book, Lprl 12, 2OOl.
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Available from CHEVALIER PRESS

Four Gospels for
Catholics

T A /E are happy to announce that four commen-

Y V E::;'.;i;il ::?"Jt; E::fl :l' .;il,*;
Fallon, MSC, have been published and are now avail-
able from Chevalier Press.

Well known throughout Australia for his courses on
Sacred Scripture, and for The Four Gospels, The Letters of
Paul, and The Apocalypse, all of which were best-sellers,
Father Fallon has written four commentaries on the
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.

These four books are intended for ordinary Catholic
people who wish to deepen their faith and their
knowledge of the gospels. We feel sure that they will
also attract a wide readership among non-Catholic
believers who love the scriptures.

$24.95 "arn
or (special discount price): $SO for the set of four

Postage extra. Orders may be sent to our postal address, Chevalier
Press, P.O. Box 13, Kensington, NS\\' 2033, or b1' phoning
(O2) 96627894or faxing (02) 96621910. [Price includes GST]
Copies may also be obtained from Catholic Adult Education
Centre, Locked Bag 888, Milperra Business Centre NSW 1891, or
any good Catholic book store.

Towns and
their exports

NEW CAIHOLIC BOOKSHOP

rueffiffi# &ffitu}ffirufr&ru *qT$€*L€C C=ruEg?=
Religious books in English and Armenian . Icons/Plaques

Medals Paintings

Beads.

Hills, NSW 2i53

wffi1,il,i"':';'j; 
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success of ancient exporters
who succeeded in making their
products known world-wide.
Damask comes from Damascus

where it was made. Diapers,
froan d'Ypres, dimity from
Damietta, cambric, from
Cambray and arras from the
town of the same name. [The
palm-tree got its name from
some imaginary resemblance
between its leaves and the
palm of the hand. Incidently
its fruit, the date takes its name
from Latin dactylus, a finger,
because it grows out of the
leaves like the fiager of a hand.
Those who studied Latin or
Greek poetry will remember
the 'dacryle' - a foot in poetry -
so called because it consists of
one long (-) and two short (u)
syllables just like a finger,
which has one long and two
short jointsl. Drugget, a coarse

linen popular in past times,
took its narne fiom Drogheda, in
Ireland. Ermine (Armine) was
a fur that came in ancient times
from Armenia. Parchment came

from Pergamum in Turkey, and
pheasant from the River Phasis.

As we mentioned before in
Annals the humble currant gets
its name from Corinth, whence
came most of these popular
dried raisins in ancient times.

-Paul Stenhouse, MSC.
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Standing where Angels used to fear to tread

THE CORONAIION WHEEL IN ST PETERS

The large red porphry disc just inside the main entrance to St Peter's Basilica was placed before
the High Altar in old St Peter's when work commenced on it in 324 AD.

Among the many kings crowned while standing on it were Charlemagne [800 AD] and
King Alfred of England [854 AD]. Tuouls HuNrlpy looks at its signfficance for

Catholics in the 2lst century.

N the floor of St Peter's
Basilica, in the centre of the
nave not far from the
magnificent central Bronze
Doors of the Basilica that
used to stand in Old St
Peter's, there is a great disc

of red porphyry (its latin name is the
Rota Porphyretica, 'the porphl'n'
wheel'). It too was transferred to irs
present spot ftom the old Basilica of
St Peter's. It used to stand before the
High Altar.

Most visitors to St Peter's are so
overwhelmed by the immensity of
the basilica and its beauty that they
walk over the red porphyry disc
without noticing it: in contrast to
centuries ago when only Popes and
I(jngs were allowed to set foot on it.

One secular authority

Its story commences with the year
476LD, the year that the last emperor
of the West, Romulus Augustulus,
was deposed by Odoacer, the merce-
nary Pomeranian (northem German)
general, and the imperial insignia
was sent from Rome to
Constantinople. Some say that the
crovr.n and purple robe were sent to
the emperor Zeno (474-19 l) as a
gesture of insolence by Odoacer. On
the contrary, many held firm to the
hope that one secular authority, the
emperor of Constantinople, should
suffice for West and East just as one
spiritual authority, the Bishop of
Rome, sufficed for West and East.

One problem among many with
this arrangement was the great
distance that separated the pope in
Rome from the emperor in
Constantinople. Another was the
openness of Constantinople (a peren-

nial hot-bed of heresy and intrigue)
to anti-Christian and heretical
Christian ideas. Zeno was tainted
with the Monophysite heresy, and
too few of his predecessors and
successors did anything to support
the Catholic Faith against heresy.

Coronation of
Charles the Great

By the year 80O the Christian West
was forced to look elsewhere than
Consantinople for support against
thme who wqrld use tlre Chrrd for
their own ends, and for assistance

against the ravages of the Muslims
(for example, on the islands of Ponza

and Ischia)' and the growing power
of the hordes of Normans; .iusl as il
would eventually be driven to Iook
elsen,here than Constantinople to
end Muslim control of the Holy Land
and harassment of Christian
pilgrims.

The Christmas Mass celebrated in
OId St Peter's by Pope Leo III irr the

1,ear 800 H,as attended by the king of
the Franks, Charles the Great, along
n'ith his nobles. The sanctuary of
Old Sr Perer's n'as lighted by the
enormous candeiabrum of Pope
Hadrain I l;;2-795:r r.r,ith its 1365

caldles. One u'onders if it survived
the numerous sackings of Rome.

The Holy Roman Empire

We have numerous accounts of
r'r,hat happened on that occasion:
including the fact that Charles did
not wear his normal Frankish dress -
short tunic with a silver border, or
his vest of sable, blue cloak and
sword with stockings bound round
with leather thongs. Instead, this
descendant of Barbarian Franks wore
the dress of a Roman Patrician: a long
toga, with a green mantle, sandals
and a circlet of gold on his head.'

After the Gospel had been sung,
Pope Leo arose and placed a golden
crown on the head of Charlemagne
who was kneeling on the porphyy
disc. The congregation cried out:
'Life and victory to Charles, our great
and pacific empergr: the most pious
Augustus crowned by God." After
the completion of the obeisance of
the Pope and the nobility, Pope Leo
anointed Charlemagne with the
Holy Oil.

Tudor corrector fluid
TN lhe original cdirion [of
IMyles Corertlalc's 1516
Biblel Queen Anne fBolr-nl is
referred to as rhe king's
'dearest juste n'r'fe and most
virtuous princesse'. A copy
now in the British lluseum
has this inscription, but 'Ale'
is changed to Jane, thus Jane.
The other copies have, some
Ane, some Jane, n,hile some
actually leave the space blank,
as if the editor were unable to
keep pace lvith Henry's rapid
change of wives.
- Dr J. Paterson Smytlt, Hrru t{r.rot our Bible,

(ninth edition, 1892).
Contributed by Jolxl W. Doyle
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The short ceremony in St Peter's at
the Christmas Mass in 800 AD
ushered in an era that, while fraught
with momentous consequences for
good and for evil, was, in the judge-
ment of those competent to say, more
productive of good than eyil.o The last
emperor to be cror+,ned and anointed
by the successor of St Peter was
another Charles - Charles V of Spain

- in May I52I.
The Holy Roman Empire that carne

into existence as Charlemagne stood
on the porphyry disc before the main
altar of St Peter's endured for 1006
years.

Monarchs cnowned
bythe Pope

On August 6, 1806 it came to an
end, when under pressure from
Napoleon who like Odoacer before
him contrived to depose an emperor -
this time Charlemagne's successor,
the Holy Roman Emperor - Francis tr
of Austria abdicated.

Other monarchs that came to
Rome to be aolrmed and anointed by

the Pope on the porphyry disc in St
Peter's were Lothaire (Easter 823 by
Pope Pascal I): Louis (Pope Sergius,
June I5, 844); Alfred of England
(854, Pope Leo IV); Charles II of
France (Pope Hadrian II, 871); Louis
[ (Pope Hadrian II, Pentecost Sunday
872), Charles III of France (Pope
John VIII, Christmas Day 875); Louis
the Stammerer (Pope John WII, 878);
Charles the Fat (Pope John VlI, 88I);
Guido III (Pope Stephen V, 89I);
Amulf (Pope Formosus, 896); Louis
the Blind of Provence (Pope Benedict
IV, 901); Berengar I (Pope John X,
915); Otto I of Germany (Pope John
XII, 962\; St Henry II of Germany
(Pope Benedio VlI, l0l4) etc.

Holy Roman Emperors are no
longer. They have disappeared,
along with the Eastern emperors
who (with some notable exceptions)
so muddied the Church's waters that
the seamless garment of the Body of
Christ was rent in two in 1054 w,ith
the schism of the Church of
Constantinople. The successors of
Pope Leo III remain, however. In the
person of Pope John Paul II, ther-

continue to guard the deposit of
Faith, and to defend the Church
which is as much emperilled in
2000 AD as it was in 800 AD.

The 'Coronation Wheel', as the
porphyry disc upon which the first
Holy Roman Emperor Charlemagne
prostrated himself is sometimes
called, remains to remind us of the
Eansitoriness of human glory and
power.

Modem visitors to the Etemal City
who walk over this disc when
making their wav to the Papal Altar
in the splendid Basilica that guards
the remains of Peter the Fisherman,
the faitbirl follower of Jesus, would
do well to remember its significance

- as relel'ant to us tday, as it Aj
was to the first Holy Roman ffg1
Emperor in 8OO AD. i lY\

f. 5c fq krc PoFE Ls's lenes (episilB f,6) to
cbdoagre in P. Jaff6, MonumffitaCarolifl1,BerJw
l8l;i-alF Old Cqrolnro @ntaitr ninety-nine letteF
of vrious Popes to Chdles Mdtel, Pepin and
Cialmagne.

2- Eginbel (Einhad)r Vita Cilou. c2l. See P. JaIf€,
Moaonmu Qrolim ed. Cit .

,- H K MN, The tiv6 of the Pop6 in the Early Middle A96,
vol. ii, p.5l; see also Jmes BryK, T'he Holy Rorun
Empire, 1902,p366.

4 Se M@, op. cit. vol. cit. p.55.

Heavenly visitants pulling my legs

N3il.ri iff:: iliffi :J'"ff;::
but merely leave to the reader's judge-
ment and imagination. I was sitting in the
partitioned cubicle in the sub-editors'
roonL where I did my work, when the
telephone bell rang. 'Someone calling
himseH'God wishes to see you,'said the
operator. I queried the name, but was
assured I had heard rightly the fhst time.
Thinking I was at the mercy of some
practica-l joker, yet wanting to satisfii my
curiosity. I said, 'All right, put him
through,' A piercing voice at the other
end of the wire exclaimed. slowly and
distinctly, as if he were next to me, This
is God speaking', 'Where are you
speaking from?' I lamely asked, being
totally unused to conversations with
people professing to be the Deity. 'From
Croydon', was the reply. That did not
sound convincing. My instinct was to
shut down the receiver. Instead I turned
to a colleague and sought his advice. He
could only think of ringing up Scotland
Yard, the Secret Service branch for prefer-
ence. which I thought was tommy-rot. As
my mysterious caller was growing impa-

tient I thought the best thing to do \\'as to
invite him to the office. His anss'er rvas,

'Expect me at the front enuarce in five
minutes,'which gave me quite a shock,
Croydon being ar least ten miles off. Still
thinking I had to do either r+,ith a saury
joker or with a crank I went gingerly
downstairs, and, without telling anybody
my businesg stood on the bottom step of
the front door. Presently there came clat-
tering up the street a magnificent white
charger, on whose back sat a tall, bare-
headed man, horse and rider suggestive
for all the world of the poem, 'Excelsior.'
At the astonishing apparition there
crossed my mind, not irrevently, I vouch,

the thought, 'Is this a vision met on the
road to Damascus? or, miraculously, have
the centuries folded back to dre portents
of Domr6my?'

Up to the door of Carmelite House
came the mysterious rider. For a fraction
of a second I imagined he was about to
leap the stairs, and prepared hastily to fly,
but then, seeing me, he suddenly reined
in his charger, to give forth a piercing
look that froze rhe mafio\v in my bones.
Finalll-, n'hen I was nervously
wondering rvhat w.ould come next, he
put spurs to his horse and went flying
through the air, rvithout so much as a
shgle rvord b1' lvay of explanation, or
comfon. Speechless with amazement I
rvatched the leaping hoofs of the great
horse carrf its rider swiftly on to the
Embankment. As fast as I could I ran
after, rvith lvhat hope - heaven knowsl
The speed was utterly beyond me. Horse
and rider were soon out of sight.
Thereafter, not a word or a sign; only
si-lence, baffling and complete.

He LLtulthed in Fleet Street, by Bernard Falk,
London 19f3.
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Frank Sheed Titles from lgnatius Press

To Know Christ Jesus
Frank Sheed

ffthis modem spiritual classic by
I Sheed oflers the reader an in-

I a.ptt.r srudy of Jesus Christ as

He lived and spoke in the Gospels.
Sheed employs wide leaming, profound
spiritual insight, and a lively style to
bring the reader to a deep personal
enconnterwith the living Lord. Tb Know
Christ Jesus has been just11' acclaimed
as "one of the most satisii'ine srudies
of the Gospel er er made."

A Map of Life
Frank Sheed

7flhis book is considered one of the

I best and most popular short
I statements of the Catholic faith

ever written. Drawing on God's
revelation and the doctrines of the
Catholic Church, Sheed focuses on the
major truths of our existence and
purpose in life to reveal what the divine
master plan is for each of us and the
supreme importance of the Supematural
Life in that plan.

406 pages

s24.90
Sewn Softcover

I 50 pages

s 14.90

Sewn Softcover

Theology and Sanity
Frank Sheed

ne of Sheed's most popular
books, this ideal volume for the

layman shows the practical
aspects of theology in the life of a

Christian believer. Logic, clarity and

simplicity permeate this eminently
readable book. Sheed communicates
better than anyone the importance of
theology and its relationship to living
sanely in today's world. A brilliant
synthesis of the Catholic view of life.

468 pages

$29.90
Sewn Softcover

Shipping and Handling Rates
Within Australia

1 ltem $4.00
2-6ltems $8.00

7 & over ltems $12.00

Outside Australia - as per Australia Post charge
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All orders received
for delivery within
Australia will be

subject to the GsT

@ igrtotias pness
POBoxl80 SumnerPark Qld 4074
Ph (07) 3376 0105 Fax (07) 3279 7422
Email dixons@powerup.com.au

fl To Know Christ Jesus ......................... S

fl Theology and Sanity $

E A Map of Life $

Name

Address

Suburb

Plus Postage and Packaging
(see table above)

TOTAL

State Postcode
CardNo

Phone ( ) Fax( )
Expiry Date

Please debit my fl Visa E MasterCard E Bankcard E Cheque

J Please send me afree catalogue. a
I
a

Cardholder Signature
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Do not close the windows of Hope

HAWKS vrnsus DOVES

Israel and the Palestinian Authority seem set on a collision-course
that bodes ill for both parties. Paur- SrBNHouss, MSC PHD looks at aspects of the background to

the present impasse that suggest possible ways out of it.

SRAELI Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon, currently
under investigation in
Belgium for involvement in
the massacres of
Palestinians in the refugee
camps of Sabra and Chatila

in Lebanon in 1982 - charges which
he strenuously denies - was quoted
in the Israeli newspaper Maariv on
Thursday January 3l as saying that
he regretted not having Yasser Arafat
killed when he could have done so
twenty years ago. His provocative
and incriminating statement was
reported world-wide.'

On the same day another state-
ment was published in Israel, this
time by Moria Shlomot, Director of
Peace Now:'The number of dead and
wounded is increasing steadily, the
economy is collapsing, the sense of
personal security has eroded, and
with it, public morale. Facing us are
millions of Palestinians living in fear
and poverty who have been driven to
despair. The horrors of the occupation
have penetrated and deeply affected
Israeli society. The result is a grave
undermining of our basic civic and
ethical values. The present Israeli
govemment, elected on a platform of
peace and security, has no strategy to
end the crisis. Lacking any political
plan, its only policy is the use of
force."

However much General Sharon as

he then was may have wanted to kill
Arafat [and by his own admission he
didl, he could not have done it
twenty years ago. Israeli forces had
beseiged West Beirut for 79 days but
could not have taken it [or Arafat]
without unacceptably heavy losses.
The stand-off that resulted was
embarrassing to Israel and humili-
ating to Sharon.

The US sent Philip Habib on that
occasion to rescue Sharon from the

predicament his maverick leadership
had landed Israel in, and US marines,
and Italian and French froops super-
vised the pull-out of the violence-
prone PLO [and Arafat] from Beirut.

For his involvement in the
massacres of Sabra and Chatila,
Sharon had been called upon to
resign by the Kahan Report on
February 8th, 1983 and finally w-as

obliged to do so after the murder of
Israeli peace activist Emile
Grunzweig by Yona Avrushmi on
February 10, 1983.

Death by public
opinion

/-'t LORGF \ iluld harc s.:rcd hi.
U.ousin thf Tsdr - r,r ai i(a>i Lhc

Tsar's childrqn - konr nra:saire i.r
the Bolsheviks. But he ler it be
knolvn, indirectll-, thar he did noi
want to risk the unpopularitr- in
revolution-sympathising Brirish
quarters that such an action rnight
have entailed. This n,as, franklr.
cowardly: I do not believe that the
monarchy's popularity would have
suffered very much if a British ship
had escorted the Tsar's girls to saferv
in Sweden or Denmark. However,
these blunders in public relations
moved pai passu with the growth of
the media, of which, even in 1914,
courtiers had an unholy fear. Now,
with television, you can see how
right they were to be apprehensive.

- Nomran Stonc, Tre Spectdtor, Ja.n 18, 1997.

The appearance of the former
Defence -ivlinister on the Jerusalem
Temple }lount in September 28,
2000 in an effort to secure the
Presideno of the Likud rvhich he
u'as instrumental in founding,
signalled confrontation with the
Palestir-rians, an end to peace-talks
and a fresh outbreak of terror that
shorvs no sign of abating. This
r.iolence Ied, paradoxically, to
Sharon's becoming Prime Mjnister.

September 28 holds bitter memo-
ries for Ariel Sharon. On that date in
1982 the Israeli Cabinet approved
the setting up of the Commission of
Enquiry under Supreme Court
President Yitzak I(ahan that was to
lead to his dimissal flve months later,
four days after the murder of Emile
Grunzweig.

The Architect of Arab
Misfortune

The profile of Israel's controversial
'-A.ll or \othing' Prime Minister
presents a disrurbing mirror image of
an earlier and much discredited
pon'er-broker in the Middle East.
Tl.re architect of the Arab misfortunes
cluring the British Mandate and into
and after the establishment of the
State of Israel in 1948 because of his
blind fanaticism and intransigence,
was the Mufti and Head of the
Supreme Muslim Council, Hajj
Muhammad Amin al-Husseini. He
pursued power by any means and
was blind to the consequences for his
people. His 'All or Nothing' philos-
ophy cost the Arabs, the British and
the Jews too many innocent
victims, and ultimately cost the
Palestinians their cotrntry and their
self-respect.

If Arabs are to properly evaluate
the past, and plan for the future,

r
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responsible Arab historians need to
plot the Mufti's disastrous career and
inept leadership from the late 20s
until his death in 1949.

Depending on your source,
Muhammad Abd a1-Rauf Arafat aI-

Qudwa al-Husseini - also knonn as

Yasser Arafat - is,' or is not,4 a
kinsman of the Mufti through the
Husseini clan.

Arabs and Israelis are locked in an
apparently never-ending cycle of
mutual recrimination. 'Both sides see

lack of full compliance with agree-
ments reached since the opening of
the peace process as evidence of bad
faith." As I write, Arafat is once again
beseiged by Sharou this time by the
IDFU tanks that are parked around 70
yards from his compound at
Ramallah. Sharon's approval rating,
meanwhile, has dropped from 57o/"
in December 2001 to 48oh in January
2002.1

Media coverage of recent events
and political comment in Israel and
territory under the Palestinian
Authority has continued to fuel what
the Sharm el-Sheikh Fact-Finding
Committee described in April last year
as the 'fea,r, hate, anger and frustra-
tiorL'that have arisen'on both sides'."
A moratorium on media coverage for
30 days could well work wonders.

Who will the US find this time ro
rescue the Israeli people from thelr
chosen champion's brinkmanship?
Who will the Israelis find? The ulrra-
nationalists and ultra-righr *'ho are
seemingly more than satisfied rvith
his performance would do rvell to
remember that after the huge demon-
stration held in Tel Aviv on
September 25, 1982 demanding the
resignation of Begin and Sharon, a
monthly survey reported that only
I% of the Israeli population thought
Sharon would make a good Prime
Mir1ister.'! In late January 2OO2 Yediot

Aharanot columnist Nahum Barnea
said that Israelis were pessimistic
about their Prime Minister.'o

Listen to the Soldierc

Twenty years ago, on July 14 1982
when Sharon was riding high politi-
cally, 80 soldiers and officers in the
IDF sent a letter to Begin refusing to
serve outside Israel's borders:'Too
many of our own have been killed

and we have killed too many in
Lebanon; rve have conquered too
much and bombed too much. There
is a limit. We can'I go on.' Sharon
rejected the protest as sabotaging his
war effort and criticism of the govem-
ment was gagged.

Forty-nine reservists have been
imprisoned for refusing to serve in
the occupied territories since the
Intifada erupted again 16 months ago

- again at a time when Sharon is
riding high. More recently, a petition
circulated on January 25 2OO2 and
si gned by one-hundred-and-four
veteran reservists stated nve will not

fight beyond the Green Line [Israel's
1967 border with the West Bankl in
order to rule, expel, destroy,
blockade, assassinate, starve and
humiliate an entire people'. The
former head of Shin Beth [the Israeli
Intelligence Servicel Ami Ayalon
said on Israeli TV that he'felt a lot of
empathy for the reserye officers', 'As
far as I'm concemed too few soldiers
are refusing such orders. To shoot an
unarmed youth is a blatantly illegal
order, I am very worried by the
number of Palestinian children shot
in the last year'."

ANNALS CROSSWORD No.2

ACROSS CLUES
5. Crimina-I released by Pilate (Mark

l5:r5) (8)
8. Religious subdivision (4)
I0. Inordinately proud (4)
lI. Sermon on the Mounr promises

(Luke 6:20-26) (10)
12. Any one of the first four books of rhe

NewT6lam€ff (6)
14. Uturgical respons€ (E)
15. AsonofDarid(7)
17. A Catholic ssrice book (7)
20. Old Testament prophet follorving

rsaiah in the Bible (E)
22. Ch?.zan 6l
21. Kind daritable people ( I0)
24. Prophoess r€ported in Ilke 2:36 (41
25. It€m of foo.wear (4)
26. Chur6 torr-ss (E)

DTOWNC-t-lES

1.
2.
3.
L
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7. North American witchdoaor (6)
9. I believe (Latin) (5)
11. One who will be called "a child of

God" (Manhew 5:9) (r0)
I6. State of sin held ro be innate (8)
18. Administered Exrreme Unction (8)
19. Srvindiers (6)
21. Edomite citl (2 Itings 16:6) (5)
22. Hereditary Indian class (5)
24. One of *rese snakes reputedly killed

Cleopatra (4)
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Hitchhiking particles
I-l VEN after the Naive optimism of the early nuclear era gave way to a

l-.( -o." realistic assessment of the hazards associated with atomic

-Llenergy, the general consensus was that buried plutonium could not
insinuate itself into drinking water because it does not dissolve easily.
Nuclear-waste experts maintained that the radioactive element would
merely cling to nearby rocks ald stay put.

But early this year, a team of investigators from Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in Califomia and Los Alamos National Laboratory in
New Mexico demonstrated that small amounts of plutonium from the
Pahute Mesa region of the Nevada Test Site had indeed reached ground-
water more than a kilometre away. The plutonium probably hitched a ride
on minute, naturally occurring particles, such as bits of clay. The finding
raises new, serious questions for the long-term storage of high-level
radioactive waste.

- Tl?e Scrdrce-s, July/August 1999,

Hezl'svision Beware of Rabbi Geyer

ln the character of Geyer

Herzl drsrr.1.r: thc Jc-wish racist,
and as p1 1, 

j;.<,r1' Sltlonto Avineri
points out. -..::r-li. 'th.rt Jews can tre
racist .:rr.i .rr: -;r.lnt like everyol-tc
clse'. - Hr:: : r-, r rl cleals with the
electorrl ....: i..: -r' in thc hypothet-
ical Jeri r>r-. : :rrrl-lnr-l in L92l irt
u,hich R:: - [- , ;;- s |.x-t]' is soundly
bealen :-i -:-i . :-r: ,,f htrrlanity antl
libcralr sr::

Th.rt R., --.::. 1s aLii e .tnd r'vell,
artl l.r .:.- . \.1\ \(r\ inH,

in tlt. \: .... : - :,:. ',\ ltttt a Druze
mellt:r(: r=j . :. : rr fS S|C.tlfing
it. l:t- :. .... _ : .t !r.ltJir.t
Illcllll i: - i r.. ri:.. ,llltllllptetl
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As Israelis and Palestinians
agonise over the dilemma facing the
vadous protagonists in the on-going
conflict, Israelis might be helped by
re-reading a novel written by
Theodor Herzl [860-r9041, the
Hungarian playvwight tumed Zionist
who is rightly regarded as the
founder of the State.

His utopian noyel Altueuld,ld
[Old/New Land] published in 1902,"
looks to the future - to 1923 - and sees

the old-new-land of the Jewish people
as a thriving, advanced society where
social justice and harmony reigns, Arabs
and Jews live together on an equal
footing. Rashid Bey, one of the charac-
tert is as proud ofhis Arab heritage as

he is enthusiastic for the advanced
model of cultural and religious
pluralism and economic and technolog-
ical progress in the Jewish Homeland.

The challenge to this libera1 and
humanitarian model Jewish state
described by Hertzl comes from a

learned Zionist calted Rabbi Gever. a

newcomer to the country. Described
in the novel by one of his liberal
opponents as

'.,. the patriot, the superpa-
triot, the truly nationalist Je*'.
We are xenophiles, the friends of
the stranger within our gates.
and if we let him talk long
enough he will make us believe
that we are the bad Jews ...',"

he sets up a political partl' u'hose
platform calls for the disenftanchise-
ment of Arabs and their erclusion
from the life and benefits of rhe nerr'
society. According to Gerer [n.hose
narne means 'vulture'l the land of
Israel belongs exclusivel-v to the Je$'s
and Arabs have no rights in it; the1.
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should be excluded from any posi-
tion or right that they enjoyed up till
then in the Jewish State.



I-IVEN the slories o[ the Old

fi Testament were given a curious

-L/twist somelimes. The favourite text
for the sermon or address at Protestant
weddings became: 'Where thou goest I
will go, thy God shall be my God and thy
people shall be my people' as a suitable
admonition for the bride: it remained a

favourite text quite regardless of the fact
(which was never mentioned) that the
words were not said to a man at all, but
by a woman to another woman!

These were straws in a wind that blew
strongly.

The exrreme Puritans, in England at
any rate. even adopred the Manichaan
theory that women had no sou-lsl \\'e firrd
the Quaker, George Fox, seriousll'
arguing the poinr in
controversy with the
Pudtans, and refuting
his opponents by
quoting the text, 'My
soul doth magnify
the Lord,'pointing
out that the speaker
was a woman, and
asking whether it
was maintained that
the Bible could err by
referring to what did
not exist.

For a long time
after the Reformation
it was considered
necessary by Pro-
testant protagonisls
to depict Luther as a

sort of saint. It is only
lately that the truth
has been generally
admitted, that he was
a violent, excitable
Iiar whose morality was low, and whose
views and language about women (and
about anyone who disagreed with him)
were too disgusting to quote.

Anyway, the immediate result of
Luther's preaching and teaching in
Germany was a collapse of public
morality that startled the 'Reformer'
himself.

He himself wrote that as a result of his
own doctrines 'the world grows worse .,,

the people are now more avaricious,
unmerciful, incontinent, wicked and
worse than they were under Popery.'

In 1534 he asked rhetorically 'who
would have begun to preach could we
have known beforehand that so much

misery, evil, lust and wickedness would
be the result,' Another German apostate
friar preached in 1525: 'Many people now
live as though all the sins and wickedness
were allowed, as if there were no hell, no
devil, no God. They are worse than they
ever were, and still claim to be good
Evangelicals.' Yet another scandalised ex-
friar wrote: 'The Evangelicals since they
are freed from the Pope. live on in
wantonness and are become twice as bad
as the Papists, nay as T'!Te and Sidon and
Sodom.'

Menzel, writing of the state of German
universities for a century after Luther.
stated:

The Colleges where the future minis-
ters of the Lutheran religion spent 6 or 7

years were the abode
of a ferociry and licen-
tiousness ftom which
our moral sensibility
shrinks aghast ... the
moral tone of
Germany may be
imagined. Anyone
who tried to lead
a good life was stig-
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*sadlstltrcaim
by faith' having
brorrgilt good works
inro acual dissedit.
It was dangerous at
that time for a
pre".hg to exhort his
people to keep the
Commndments - it
was quite sufficient
to render him a

suspeded psson-'
Henry \Iltrt mari-

monial record is brural erc,ush, but he
did confine himself to r-rne s'ife ar a time -
Luther definitel,v sancti oned bi.-qantr'.

Fortunately European civilisation rvas
thoroughly imbued rvith the Cathoiic
dogma that:

'The fyrste sasament rhar God r.nacle

That was wedlokk.'
which had been rvell sramped into the
minds of men. And fonunatel!'at the time
of the Reformation there q.as no popular
press to boom the nen' licentiousness
preached by Luther, nor to find plausible
and pleasant names for what ordinary
mortals recognised as sins, even when
tempted into commifting rhem.

.- Olga Hartley, Wom.n qnd the Catholic church, London, Bms Oares and Washbourne, 1935.
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Obituary of a 'Boys Own'Adventurer

EDWrN trEDl MORRISBY tt?2+2001l
JnvcsMunney reflectsonthelifeanddeedsofanAustralianjournalisl,andmakeroffitmsandTV

docwmentaries whose writings appeared regularly ln Annals. Ted, he tells us, was no plaster [or
plasteredl saint but his large heart and undoubted talent won him m.any friends and admirers.

OURNALISM has always
been a haven for the
talcnted oI other disciplint's
inciuding Iawyers, clerics,
soldiers, actors, sports
people, doctors and even
richly superannuated politi-

cians whose prose can be haunted
by t hei r g,hostw,r iter's phrasing.

Edwin (Ted) Shropshire Morrisby
(1924-2001) carne to journalism
more than 50 years ago by way of
medical studies at the University of
Sydney. He had gone there on a

scholarship from Newcastle Boys
High School, a bastion of selective
and rigourous education where his
lilelong friends included David
Helmore and David Cornwell.

His first considerable job in jour-
naiisrn w.as writing the Sydney
Mann column for Tl'te Dttily l,[irror.
Being a columnist gave hirn virtual
freedom of the citl'. He n'as also or:Le

Sisko, and Ted Morrisby, with
Paul Fregosi behind him, with
Fr. Paul Stenhouse, in 1993.

of the group known as The Push
which included the lil<es of PP (the

Pundits Pundit) McGuinness,
Germaine Greer, Maggie Fink and
Wendy Bacon.

Ted Morrisby was born to travel.
And in those days travel for journal-
ists meant Europe, specifically,
London's Fleet (but never easy)
Street. He was down to his last
tenner when he secured a job off-
Fleet Slreet in Red Lion Coun. The

job: cutti,ng stories from the London
dailles io send to Australia for publi-
cation lhere, scarcely dynamic
repofting.

A11 that changed when he read a

report of war in Muscat, the Arabian
Gulf sheikdom he had visited briefly
during his voyage to Britain. He
contacted The News Chronicle. ILs
foreign editor wanted to get a jour-
nalist to interview him. 'But I'rn a

journalist,' he said. Tire lore ign
editor gave him a tvpeu'riter. So
graphic was his background report,
he was appointed a feature writer
the follorr-ir-rg dar..

f/re -\rrr s Cltrttricle, historically
associaied n ith tn'o hacks of genius,
Charles Dickens arrd GI( Chesterton,

became part of the Morrisby
-\irecdcite Cornpendium. He wrote
rc,r Iil., -\inrs-C/rron with clarity al'rd

characteristic panache. His copy r,r,as

spr:tted by Alistair Hetherington.
editor of what was then still Ifte
llLlficltester Guardian, greatest of
radical newspapers (though it did
suppress the radically anti-Soviet
reports of its Moscow correspondent
in the 1930s, one Malcolm
Muggeridge).

Morrisby was l-rired for a team
that included Alistair Cool<e,
Michael Frayn (later novelist and
playw,right), Althony Howard (later
editor of Tfte Nnl Statesman\, Richard
West (distinguished lvar correspon-
dent) and Micl-rae1 Parkinson (the
once and future TV chat show host).

Always somelvhat out of synch
with his time, not behind it but
ahead of it, Morrisby made an early
rnove to BBC television in 1958. He
worked initlaliy as a researcher for
Tonight, a current events show that
provided the template for many
others.

Later he linked as producer with
Alan Whicker on the programme

& t

Down-side of the
Age of Aquarius

|-flHE movie Feilini's Satyricon was made tlvo ]'ears alter the Suntrnet o{ Love

I - it canre out Jt about the same tirnc as the documentary'Woodstoch'- and
I i, p..r..res tirc post-Pill, pre-AIDS sexual frenzy of that time, when

pen.rlty-free sc-x briefly seemed to be a possibility (hev word: seemed). The char-
acters in tht'Feilini film rnal, be burned alive, vivisected, skewered or crushed,
but they have no concerns about viruses, guilt or psychol:glcal collapse. Like most
of the characters in the ancicnt myth. indeed, they have no psychoiogy; they act

according to their natures, without introspeclion or the possibility olchange. They
are hard-lvired by tl-re myths that contain them.

- Roger Eb€rt, Felljli- Saqricon A Chictylo Srut-Times.
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Wicker's World. For all his dapper,
low-key presence on television,
Whicker had an unstoppable
quality. During the Korean War, he
was a correspondent for the
Exchange-Telegraph Agency and
was listed wounded, believed
dead. When he heard this, Whicker
sent off a classic cable:
UNWOUNDED STOP UNDEAD
STOP ONPRESSING STOP.

Onpressing could have been the
Morrisby motto in the succeeding
years. He moved from the BBC to
Independent Television News, then
the fiefdom of the New Zealander
Geoffrey Cox, later knighted.

The move gave his wanderlust
world scope, so much so that he
could claim to have visited everr'
nation in the world. When neu
nations such as Ghana rvere estab-
lished, he visited them and mer their
leaders. And the Morrisby Arecdote
Compendium grew.

In South America, he was the fust
Europe-based journalist to have
sight of Che Guevara's body after
Guevera was ambushed and killed
by Colombian soldiery.

In Africa, he made his way into
the Angola war zone by signing on
in the Portuguese army.

And when correspondents got
together to compare war stories, he
was the only one who could exhibit
an arrow wound scar, result of a
close encounter of the hostile kind
with an Andaman Islander.

If Europe was his main base,
South Arnerica was his love affair.
From it came a marriage and his
beloved only child Ximena Anne,
now a successful lawyer in
Canberra.

He set himself up as an indepen-
dent producer and made documen-
taries ranging in subject from the
Vikings to the Gallipoli campaign in
which his father took part. The latter
marked the 5Oth anniversary of
Gallipoli in 1965. Among the buyers
was the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation. Why? His meticulous
research had recovered the fact that
Newfoundland troops took part,
Newfoundland, then being an inde-
pendent Dominion.

His Gallipoli documentary led to
a commission from the Turkish
Government to produce a film

Sooner, rather
than Later

7TtIE. American author'
I Fenimore Cooper, came to

I London in ttre spring ol
I828 and Sydney went to see
him. It soon appeared that
Cooper was more than a little
touchy; he began complaining of
his treatment in English society;
he was indignant with Lord
Nugent for having asked him to
walk down the street and, on
being admitted to a house,
leaving him to return alone; he
was furious with the Duke of
Devonshire for not returning his
call; in short, he did not regard
the English aristocracy as well-bred and threatened to spread the news
that he was about to visit Cooper. 'Then call him out the first thing
you do,' advised Sydney, 'for, as it must come to a duel sooner or later,
vou may as well begin with it.'
- Svdno'Smft}, ( l77l-1845) wiL co-founder ofthe Edinburgh Review and Anglican Clergyman.

quored in The Snith of Smitlr, by Hesketh Peanon, 1934.

CArc fo (l rr-
{Hr r\0RNrNc AtR, ?

)

{ \

emphasizing the tourist potential of
the country's magnificent classical
antiquitie+ including Troy.

One thing to get the commis-
sion, another to se{ure finance for
it, He finally won oyer a recalci-
trant bureaucracy by taking the
advice of a local- It was succinct:
'What you need is a hunchback.'
And baffling. The local had to
explain that hunchbacks were
considered a sign of good fortune.
A hunchback was duly hired and
sat in on the next meeting with the
bureaucrats when a generous
budget was agleed.

In London, he was one of a

constellation which included the
Australian journalists Murray Sayle,
his friend from childhood, Phillip
Knightley, Alex Mitchell and Rex
Lopez as well as the English actor
Stanley Meadows and the Anglo-
French writer Paul Fregosi (later
author of Dreams of Empire: Napoleon

and the Fint World War 1792-1815 and
Jihad in the West: Muslim Conquests from
the 7th to the 21st Century).

But Australia called and in partic-
ular Reg Grundy, founder of the
television organization which bears
his name. Perhaps the outstanding
work for Grundy wasTheWreckof the
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Bttlnia, the flust drama documentary
made in Australia. The principal
collaborator was Bruce Beresford.
Another of his maritime documen-
taries covered the prime but disre-
garded role of the Portuguese in the
European discovery of Australia. In
New Zealand, where he worked as a

senior television executive, he made
Tlrc Gold of the General Grant about a
wrecked windjammer loaded with
ingots from the New Zealand gold-
fields.

His research later provided mate-
rial for his novel, The Golden Spike.

His meetings with world leaders
and far-flung experiences went into
a series of profiles and travel pieces
for Quadrant, then edited by Peter
Coleman. The travel pieces under
their Quadrant title Unpackaged Tours

were published in book form by
Taplinger of New York. They
continue to sell.

Among his other documentaries
was The Last Trek about South
Africans who had migrated to
Australia. The outstandingintewiew
was with an old friend from
London, the great forensic patholo-
gist Godfrey Ootle. It took place in
the Sydney morgue. He was execu-
tive producer on Gold, Silver and



Bronze: Australians at the Olympics,
written and produced by James
Murray, edited by Roland Black
with Sam Simmonds as a key asso-

ciate and based on Gary Lester's
definitive history.

The courage exhibited as a war
correspondent was su4)assed by the
courage with which he faced
Parkinson's Syndrome. He was
increasingly beleaguered over a long
period but continued to send out the
equivalent of fighting patrols by
discussing projects including his
unfinished memoirs, er,titled What
You Need is a Hunchback.

Throughout he had the steadfast
love and care of his wife Sisko
Laitola Morrisby who came from her
native Finland to marry him in 1988

and was with him to the end. He
once said his original ambition was
to become an Anglican clergyman.
In what was a fitting ecumenical
gesture requiem prayers were said
for him by his last but not least
editor Paul Stenhouse who had
earlier decided to publish a final
Morrisby piece (on the Norse sagas)
in this issue of Annals.

Ted Morrisby was no saint,
plaster (or plastered). Appropriate,
therefore, to remember Hilaire
Belloc's wry epitaph for himself:
'His sins were scarlet but his books
were read.'

He was 78 when the life that had
been a Boy's Own adventure ended.
The words of his ghostly Nans-Chrotr
predecessor GI( Chesterton come to
mind:

'And I dream of the days when
work was scrappy,

'And rare in our pockets the mark
of the Mint,

'When we were angry and poor
and happy,

'And proud of seeing our
names in print.'

JItI
Slfr,lt{\

JAMEs MunRAy is a clasgow-born Catholic. A
Sydney-based wriLer his caeer includcs ten years in
Fleet Street, and cootributions to Australia's major
publications.

DONATIONS RECEIVED
FROM O3/12101 TO O3lO1lO2
Our sincerest thanks to the many subscribers to

Annals Australla, who very generously send a small donation
along with their annual renewal - this assists in defraying

the heavy costs incurred in producing our magazine.

- Editor, Annals
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(Source: CRTN Information Service, edited by
Catherine Ancion for Aid to the Church in

Need, Konigstein, Germany.)

Church grows despite
g overn me nt restri cti o ns
Vatican/Vietnam: Over the past

Iive years, despite restriclions
imposed by the communist govem-
ment, the Church in Vietnam has
grown by more than 14 per cent. This
appears from reports drafted in view
of the ad limina visit of the
Vietnamese Bisl.rops presently tahing
piace in Rome from 14 - 24 January.
The iast ,t,1 linrirt,r visit x'as in 1996,
although some Bisl-rops came to
Rome durins the Great Jubilee of
2000 or to anend orclinatirrns.

After vioient persecutior-r up i. thc
I980s, in recent ) ears the \-iern,nese
government has explicrtlr- recoEnised
the contribution made b1. religion-s
including the Catholic Church in
social and moral terms. Out of a

population of about 79 million, ofll-
cial sources put the number of
Catholics at 5.1 million (6.78 per cent
of the population). However it is
thought that Catholics are more than
seven million, or almost ten per cent
of the inhabitants.

Orthodox bishop backs
efforts by Catholics

Romania: Bucharest. Byzantine-rite
Romanian Catholics, having
launched a lawsuit against a

Romanian Orthodox diocese, are
waiting for a reaction from the
Orthodox Church. While most
Orthodox bishops have not yet
responded to the move, one prelate
has issued a remarkably sftong
endorsement for the Catholic cause,
Romanian Orthodox officials gener-
ally met the news of the Catholic
lawsuit with a studied silence But the
Orthodox Metropolitan Nicolae

Comeanu of Banat virtually conceded
the justice of the Cattrolic claim to the
disputed monastery in Nicula.
Metropolitan Nicolae said that
Orthodox dioceses should restore
Catholic properties "at Nicula and in
other places." In 1948, there were
2,0I2 Catholic churches in the
country. All were handed over to the
Orthodox Church when the
Communist regime outlawed the
Byzantine-rite Catholic Church.
Despite years of ecumenical dialogue,
Orthodox officials have transferred
only six churches to Catholic
parishes.

Christians remain in jailfor
practicing their faith

Saudi Arabia: Riyadh. Thirteen
Christians from other countries spent
Christmas and New Year's Day in
prison in Saudi Arabia because of
their religious practices according to
press reports. The men, allegedly
charged with promoting Christianity,
were arrested between July and
September in Jeddah and held since
in Sharafiah prison. Seven of them
are married rvith children and thev
are all legally emploved b1' Saudi
companies. Saudi Arabia continues to
imprison Christians rvho are found
pracdcing rheir fairh. The prisoners
include seven Ethiopians, three
Eritreans. and one ftom India Nigeria
ald the Philippines respecti\ el\'.

They were arrested in connection
with the activities of illegal "house
churches." Offenses against Saudi
Arabia's strict laws prohibiting the
practice of non-Muslim religions are

considered serious crimes.

Thousands face death for
lack of water

Sudan: I(hartoum. A Catholic
bishop in Southern Sudan has told
the press that many of his people face

death because of a lack of water. "The
situation is disastrous: more than
7,000 families die for lack of water in
Aweil county," said Bishop Cesare
Mazzolari, a Comboni missionary
who is bishop of the Rumbek
diocese. He is seeking support for an

emergency campaign to drill new
wells.

The bishop explained that thou-
sands of refugees are flocking to his
diocese from the north, driven by the
threat that their children rnight be
seized as slaves. Other refugees are

escaping from slavery, or from the
forced "Islamization" programs nrn
b1' the l(hartoum government. And
nen' fighting in the region has
produced a nerr' infltx of refugees,
adding to the problem.

Beijing Bishop Pei dies at
the age of 83

China/Rome. The Rome-
appointed bishop of Beijing,
Manhias Pei Shang-de, passed away
on Chrisrmas Eve after being hospi-
talized for months with kidney
nouble. He was 83-years-old. Bishop
Pei, who had been under house
arrest since April Iast year, died in
Shengxing hospital in Zhangjiakou,
Hebei province. His funeral was held
Wednesday in the bishop's home
parish of Zhangjiapu. Police had
ordered the Mass close to those from
outside the village. Born in 19I8,
Matthias Pei Shang-de was one of
six children. At age 13 he entered the
seminary of the Congregation of the
Lord's Disciples, a Chinese congrega-
tion founded by Cardinal Celso
Costantini, the first apostolic delegate
to Beijing. Ordained a priest on May
30, 1948, he spent l0 years under-
going "re-education" as a result of the
Cultural Revolution. He was secretly
ordained bishop of Beijing in 1989.
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Propaganda and Bureaucratic Bungling in World rffar ll Australia

FREEDOI,I, AND ITS ITALIAN BROTHER

L'UNITA

Most Australians know that tlS citizens of Japanese origin were tnterned during World War II in
America. Those of us with German or ltalian relatives know that Australians of German or

Italian origin were discriminated against, often had to change their narnes, and numbers of them

were interned. Anthony Capello looks at a little-known part of our Ansffalian history.

N 1954 H.V. Evatt stated
that a small minority group
of Labor party members
were disloyal to the labour
Movement. The group
which he singled out
published the periodical

News Weekly, the official newspaper of
the Catholic Social Studie s

Movernent (CSSM), better known as

the Movernent. Evatt's outburst
would in due course split the
Australian Labor: Par1y.

The Movement which l'rad begr-rn

in1942,launched its four page ne\\ s-

paper, Freedotn - later to become \i, ,

Week$t - in 79M.
Ir-r regard to the geriesis oi rire

newspaper Freedorrt, B,-\. SarLt.rnL:r:
in his autobioqraphr ackn,:,rr itcioe s

the assistance,ri,\,-\. Calrr-e11.
tr{irrister ibr hrlonratior.r. rvho he$ed
o\er(unl( ljlq'rrnr ljlllr r(slri\1iull olt
netl'sltrit-rI.

The paper. rellecting the views of
its members. iavoureci a Christian
Australia free from foreign, anti-
Christian ru1e, which in its view was
manifested in Communism. Freedom
attacked the 'white-anting' role of
communists in the unions and the
home. Regarding the latter, it cited
the way women were being drawn
into the work place through the
setfing Lrp of workplace crdches.'

Freedom also promoted an
Australia where a single bread-
winner's wage would be sufficient,
where women did not have to go to
worh, where Australian manufac-
turing was promoted and a decen-
tralised population encouraged,
coinciding with an ever-irtcreasing
migration from Europe.
Communism, with its anti-Christian

philosophy and materialistic ends,
was rejected as un-Australian. In a

nutshell the fight against
Communism was conducted by
Catholics who believed in Australia's
sovereignty.

An important, forgotten episode ia
the Movement's fight against
communists in the trade 'nions and
the I-abor parry involved one of its
first battles when it prevenred ltalian
communists spreading fheir irrfl uence

r*'ithin the Italian migrant cornmu-
nity of Melbourne. Its success gave

imp€tus and mengfh to Santamaria
and the Movement's fight in the
larger Ausalian arena-'

'rMhile Fredtm was a success story
for Santamaria this was not ttre case

with another publication, L'Uniti
aimed at a readership among the
Italian migrant community of
Australia. Its purpose, like
Freedom's, was to promote Christian

The artisan had to sell at a certain
price and the peasant at a certain
place, the nrarket of the town. A
guild mernber \1'as forbidden to
divulge anr technical secrets of
production to anvbody who was

not a

,... lto\.J

memb er
of his
guild and
\\'as
compelled
to let his
fellow
guild
members
share in
any
advanta-

:-LLL 1l

ge ous bu.r.ing of raw material.
Personal, economic, and social lif'e

rvas dominated by rules and oblig-
ations from nirich practically no
sphere of activity was exempted.

Who is really'free'?

\A4#,*:rrx
lack of individual freedom.
Everybody in the earlier period
was chained to his r6le in the social
order. A
man had
little
chance to
move
socially
from one
class to
another,
he was
hardly
able to
move even geographically fronr
one town or from one collntn. to
anothcr. With few exceplions he
had to stay were he was bom. He
was often not even free to dress as

he pleased or to eat what he liked.

,x
g
u
(,

- Erich Froml Fear of Freedom,Roriedge and Keegm Paul, 1960.
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values and to resist Communist
influence.

Prior to Italy's entry into the war
in 1940 the Italian community of
Melbourne, which numbered
15,000, had two journals in circula-
tion, both favorable towards the
fascist regime in ltaly. There was
also a religious journal called
L'Angelo della Famiglia, edited by
Father Ugo Modotti, a Venetian
Jesuit who was chaplain to the
Italian community. After Italy's
entry into the war in June 1940, due
to security fears of a fifth column, all
Italian-language journals were
suspended. Mr. Val Adami,
however, was bold enough to
inquire if he could begin a jounal
for the Italian communitv in
English.*

Those Italians suspected of being
fascists were iltemed. Suspecrs high
on the Iist rvere associated rrith these

Italian joumals, and included Fa*rer
Modotti, although the police had no
evidence Io convict him. Nonetheless,
the authorities did attempt to arrest
him but thanks to the intervention of
Archbishop Daniel Mannix, he
escaped interrunent.t

Later, in l9M, with Fascism and
Nazism as the forces of evil in Europe
and with a benevolent nod towards
communism, thanks to Russia's posi-
tion in the war, members of the
Italian community ftom the ltalia
Libera Movement emerged with their
own Italian joumal called 1/ Risveglio:

translated as 'The Awakening'. Its
pu{pose was to fight against fascism
abroad and in Australia. Holver,er, it
clearly emerged as a vehicle to
promote socialism and communism
among Italian migrants.6 The
Australian Authorities encouraged
the distribution of 1/ Risveglio within
the internrnent camps in the hope
that the Italian intemees would shake
off their fascist ideals by reading such
material.

Yet, its anti-clerical and Marxist
propaganda ultimately disturbed
many members of the Italian cornrrru-
nity, both internees and non-
intemees. So much so that it brought
together Father Ugo Modotti, musi-
cian Giuseppe Briglia, Mr. Giuseppe
Santamaria, Paolo Magi and Denys
Jackson who wrote for the Advocate

and the Catholic Tribune. Following

A precious gift for Easter
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their meeting they proposed that an

alternative Italian Australian paper
be founded, to be called L'Unita,
Unit)'.

In 1945, Ital1, had long surren-
dered in the rvar although parts of the
north of Italy rvere in the hands of the
Germans, rvith Mussolini's puppet
fascist state, Sald. In Melbourne,
Giuseppe Briglia wrote to the
Minister of Trade and Customs, Hon.
R.V. I(eane, regarding a licence to
publish L'Unita.' The Australian
authorities were cautious about this
endeavour still believing that the
Italians in Australia were potential
saboteurs of the Ausnalian war effort.

Briglia in requesting his licence
gave particulars on L'Unit), stating
that the paper would be eight pages,

with four in English and four in
Italian. He also estimated that its
circulation would be sixteen thou-
sand copies, which would require a

total annual quota of twenty tons of
newsprint.

Briglia stated as a reason for
starting L'Uniti, that it would 'propa-
gate Christian views and give to the
Italian people a true prospective of
current happenings as well as a
knowledge of economical and social
doctrine in general.'u In fact, its aims
were not far removed frolrt Freedom's.

Furthermore, stated Briglia, because

Il Risveglio had disgusted the Italian
community with its anti-religious
articles, L'Unitii would restore some
orthodoxy for them. And since
permission had been given to 1l

Risteglio with its un-Australian views
there was no reason why L'Uniti
shor.r-ld be denied.'

The authorities, however, deferred
granting L'Lluiti a licence in the
grounds of its use of a foreign
language as well as the lack of
newsprint.'o Briglia repiied immedi-
ately asking that consideration be
given as soon as newsprint became
avai-lable.

Meanwhile, Fr Modotti, who had
been vilified in Il Risveglio as a propa-
gator offascism in Australia, began to
seek writers for L'Uniti. With B.A.
Santamaria as a secured contributor,
Paul Magi and Dr. Giorgio Boggio (a

scientist in internment from the
United Ifingdom) were approached.
However, Boggio, although keen to
help, stated that his area of expertise
was Maths."

Inspector Hattam of the C.I.B.,
meanwhile, began to investigate the
backgrounds of all the parties
involved with L'Uniti. He hoped to
uncover the real motives for
founding the newspaper and to
provide sufficient reason for its
refusal. The authorities found that
none of the parties involved was in
any way a risk to Australia's security.
In fact, Giuseppe Briglia had two
sons fighting with the Australian
army and had lost one of them in
combat.'2 So inconsistent was the
logic of the Commonwealth
Investigation Service and the
Department of Extemal Affairs that
although Hattam noted that L'Unitd
was 'actuated by a sincere desire to
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combat certain articles now being
printed and circulated by... Il Rist:eglio

and that cefainly 11 Risveglio was of a
leftist nature, it was decided that the
necessary approval could not be
given to L'Uniti."

No adequate reason was offered as

to why a revolutionary newspaper
like 1/ Riwcalro was givcn pennission
while a Christian-based paper similar
to Freedom could be denied. Perhaps
the reason lies in the ideology of
certain personnel in the Department
oI External Affairs. Some, in fact,
went on to \4,ork for H. V. Evatt.
Inspector Hattam did propose a

further report on the activities of I/
Risveglio. Inspector D.A. Alexander
car"ried out this investigation. But his
subseqrLent report turned out to be
more of an apologia for Il Risveglio. In
it Alexander stated that no afiicle in 1/

Risveglio advocated the Communist
ideology and that it was not at all
radical.''

This was an extraordinary claim,
particularly when the authorities had
e.rrlier claimed the reasorr il u as

given to Italian POWS n,as bccause
of its far-left views.''

Tire Italian connunitr-, hon e r cr.

became the jury on 11 Rrsi."t/r'... -\s long
as it remaine d as the onlr Italian
journal in cfucrrlation it continued to
be read. But in 19f9, nhen rhe
Capuchin Fathers u,ith Fr Giuseppe
La Rosa resurrected tire L'ijniti idea
by publishing La Fiamma to combat
'the poisonous influence of a leftist
and pro-Comrnunist Itaiian news-
paper...' 11 Risveglio died from irrele-
vance.

By this tin're Fr Modotti had
retrrrned to Italy, Santarnaria was
busy fighting against the
Communists in the ftade unions,
(although he offered Father La Rosa

lris conlribution to La Fiamma),
Giuseppe Briglia was having a
successful musical career ;rnd
Giorgio Boggio had returned
to England on board the
Dominion Monarch.

ArchiYes, Victoria flle. V/168785.
5 Anthony Cappello. 'An Object of Espionage' 7/E

Overland. No.l'O Autum 1998. Pages 98-99. A
more detailed analysis of Father Modotti's ilst is
fomd in: 'Italid AEllalim, the Chuch, Wa ad
Fascism in Melbourne 1919-l-945. M.A. Thesis,
SACS, Victoria Unive6ity, 1999.

6 G. Cresciani. Fascism, Ailtifascism an.l ltalians ifl
Atb:ttatia 1922 lo 1945.(Canbeu4 l980).Page 120.

7 Mr. G. Briglia to Sen. Hon, R.V. Keme. Cdbem
April 18, 1945. A.A. AC'|. Aj67lt, Cta22lJt.

8 lbid.
9 rbid.
10 Hon, J.A. Bedley ro G. Briglia May 22, 1945, AA,

AC't. As67 I l, C1822/) l.

ll Dr- G- Boggio to Rev. H. Modotti. May )1, 1945-
A-A. Aa'T Ssis 4367 I L lten C6249O.

t2 IDspecor E, tlattam to Director C,I.B. ACT.
AugN 22, 1945. AA. AC'r, A367/1, C\822/JL.

13 Ibid.
14 D.A. Alexander to the Director C.I.B. ACT.

Novemtler 7, 1945. Ibid.
15 Major H. Sadds to Seuity Service, Adelaide.

Ausralia Archivs, MP 7421 l, Ftfe. 1751 ll L49.
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'ItaLim Australims, the Church, Wil ild Fascism in
Melbome 1919-1945'
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There are no free dinners

Y-! OR this also is the rule in human life; that when

ft r olr suffer anything you must pay a good price for
I- thc enteriainment.

'It is true of bacl cooking, and of bad wine, and of a

painful illness, started or continued by doctors, and of all
the intolerable noisy hotels, full of insolence and
maddening bells. It is true of all the bacl things of the
worid. Nor does it follow that all cheap things are good.
Far from it! But all good things are cheap (except caviar),
and the way to get good things is to look for them, as you
would look for a penny which you had dropped in the
straw of the (once again!) dear old onu'ribuses of my
youth which were pulled by horses, aird had standing at
their door a guardian of the poorest of the peopie, foul in
speech, grimy of skin, unshaven, bloodshot, from the
gutter-but (oh, believe me!) a better citizen of a better
time than ours.'

- Hilaire Belloc, T/re Cnrit r/ rli; \",r-; i,rtr.i ,-r l'rl j.
.{
!d.
t&\
I tr.\

4

B.A. Siltmdia, Against the Tide (Melboume,
1981) page 77.

Freedon. October 9, 1943, ).
My thesis ugues this :in chapter two and five
Anthony Cappello. 'Italian Australians, the
Church, War and Fascism in Melboume 1919-
1945. M.A. Thesis, SACS, Victoria University,
1999. ChapteE 2 md 5.

E. Hattm, Report on the Italim Newspaper, Il
Giornale Italiano, June 12, 1940. Australian
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Birth control
A different viewpoint

EORNICAION in the eyes of
I'the Catholic church is less
sinful than 'birth control'; it
implies less will to frustrate the
very nature of the uniyerse; it
implies less deliberate allegiance
with anti-Christ. And all the
miseries of over-popuJation are as
nothing in her eyes compared
with the miseries l1.ing in store
for a world n,hich practices
contraception. She has a longer
vision than some of those x,ho
dabble in population statistics of
the wheat supply. She knows
better than some of those who
live in suburbs what are the real
grounds for their objection to
children, and she knows that
modern nakedness and mixed
bathing and the semi-nudity of
women, though harmless enough
in themselves, can only be prac-
tised in a wide-spread fashion if
'birth-control' be practised also.
The only alternative is sexual
frigidity and that is not purity but
decadence.

This is not a treatise on morals;
we ile not primarily concemed to
defend Christian doctrine. But in
a chapter on dignity and decency
it would be impossible not to
make a short statement, even
though lacking its proper support
oI argument and reference, to
allay the suspicion that the
Catholic Church is inspired by
the morals of the police.
Homosexuality is barren; birth-
control is homosexuality between
men and women; let those who
believe in barrenness be her only
opponents.

- Eric Gill, Clothes, \9)1.
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Written at Oumran? Essene? Christian? Jewish?

REVISITING THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS

This is the first of a series of four articlesby Evrnrrus PRonpsson Ala:r D.CnowN.
Professor Crown discusses the degree of consensus or dissent among scholars on a number of
controversaL matters that are takenfor granted in popular W, radio and print ntedia coverage.

N exhibition of
those intriguing
ancient documents,
the Dead Sea
Scrolls, has visited
Sydney and
Melbourne in the

past twelve months. At the exhibition
the Australian public was able to
view some of the collection of manu-
scripts that were found in caves at

Qumran just over fifty years ago. In
both of those exhibitions, at which
the author was one of the speakers.
the orthodox, or consensus, scholarly
view of their origin and nature was
presented in the printed explanations
of the exhibits and in the accompa-
nying catalogue. There was no airing
of dissenting views. Thus the visitor
might well have been led to believe
that a) the scrolls were written at
Qumran, a small settlement on the
shores of the Dead Sea b) they were
written by the members of the
Jewish sect of the Essenes, and c)
they represent an esoteric view of
Judaism with teachings only for the
cognoscenti and not for the average
Jewish citizen of the Holy Land.

This scholarly orthodoxy which
has developed during half a century
of discussion and debate, has had
two consequences: it has permitted a

group of Christian scholars, arxious
to separate and distance Jesus from
his Jewish background, to seek the
source of Christian teaching in the
allegedly sectarian texts from
Qumran, thus making the roots of
Christianity flourish in an offshoot of
Judaism rather than in mainstream
Judaism. Jesus, it has been
suggested, was an Essene, and based
his teaching on Essene doctrines.

A second, entertaining, but irre-
sponsible consequence, is that the
consensus opinion has paved the way

for adventurous and inventive writers
to develop the alleged connection
between Jesus and the Essenes into
bizaru e and extreme interpretations
and highly imaginative reconstruc-
tions of events that have no warrant in
the Gospels and, it should be said,
none in the Dead Sea Scrolls. The
scrolls, Iike the Kennedr assassina-
tion, have spawrred conspiraq' theo-
ries about Jesus' life. Uniike the
I(ennedy assassination. the objeo of
scrolls conspiracies lvas to keep Jesus

alive and remove the religious pofient
of his death. The conspirary theories
appeal to the rationalists amongst us
who are as well-balanced human
beings as anyone. Rational minds find
it hard to come to terms with the
mysteries of religion. If an altemative
explanation that seems to be rational
can be found to the religious experi-
ence, even if the altemative is based
on wild speculation about the
meaning of something as remote as

the Dead Sea Scrolls, there is a n'ill-
ingness to accept that explanation.
This, and a total lack of understanding
of the flimsy and speculative nafure of
the data on which conspirao.theories
are based, might account for the
dramaric success in Ausrralia of some
of the more lunatic theories.

The author of this and the subse-
quent articles in this 'mini-series', has

been steadilr revising his rierv of the
Dead Sea Scrol-ls, taking fresh account
of the history of the Qumran site, the
scrolls themselves and the work of
other scholars, and has reached a

different view of the nature of the
scrolls and their contents. hr brief that
view is that a) the scrolls were not
written at Qumran, b) they have
nothing to do with Essenes, c) they
represent the teaching of mainstream
Judaism which was not what has
been called normative or Pharisaic,
and that d) there is no specific or
direct corurection between Jesus and
the scrolls and that the attempt to
draw any nexus at all between
Qumran and Christianity has gone
too far and should be abandoned.
The onll'probable connection is that
their teaching was Jewish, as was
Jesus'teaching in origin, so that from
time to time the language of the
scrolls and the language of the
Gospels correlates.

Despite the consensus or'orthodox'
scholarly view there were and still are

many uncertainties about the scrolls.
The consensus prevails but dissent is
rife if not uniform in its conclusions. In
a review (in the Society for Old
Testament Study Booklist, 1990) of the
published proceedings of the
Manchester Symposium on the
Temple Scroll (1987) the reviewer
observed that he was thoroughly
confused by the text and he felt that
this reflected the total state of confu-
sion in scroll studies. He explained
that comparatively little of the material
had been published [this has changed,

almost all of the scrolls are now
published and in the public domain:
the publication process will be
complete by December 20021, scholars

could not agree on the methods they
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should use in approaching the texts,
their terminology differed, there was
no agreement as to the date of the
soolls and there was no agreement as

to where they originated. In short, he
concluded that the volume was an
interesting example of the state of
scholarly debate on the Dead Sea
Ssolls.

Nearly ten years later, at the well-
attended conference in Jerusalem on
the fiftieth anniversary of the
discovery of the scrolls scholars were
still arguing about what the scrolls
were, who wrote them and what they
represented. The Friday issue of the
Jerusalem Post for the week of the
conference had a centre-page spread
which spoke of exactly that problem
and listed ten of the controversial
views about what the scrolls were-
they reported the writer's views in
that list of recalcitrant scholars.

One reason lor the continuing
dominaace of the consensus is that
the standard translations used br
sfudents of the scrolls are s-rinen br
scholars rvho espouse the dorninani
theory, so that tn o generarions r'i
snrdents reared since the discoren ,ri
the scrolls have been taught thar rhe
Essenes wrote them. Moreot'er. ihe
standard publication of the saolls b1'
Oxford University Press, publishes
the scrolls on the predication that thev
were Essene documents and either no
dissenting yiews are aired or they are
presented as historical curiosities.

Yet, in truth, despite the consensus
and despite the fact that it takes brave
scholars to air dissenting views there
has been noted of late, in secondary
literature, a clear reluctance to narne
the Essenes as authors simply
because the name Essene does not
appear one single time in the texts.
Instead, there is an increasing
tendency to speak of the writers of
the Dead Sea Scrolls by a name given
in the documents, the yahad, or the
Group. Even this backing off from
identifiring the writers as Essenes, in
my view does not go far enough, for
it assumes that the yahad,/Group, was
a single entity, i.e. Essenes by another
name.

To be clear, the yahad/
group/community, which is
described in the scrolls does not seem
to me to be specific. that is a unique
group. The Hebrew phrasing used of

the yahad, in the document
prescribing rules of conduct for
members (known by the code name
lQS III 36), is beyahad atsato - 'the
group with which he associates'-
which, in the writer's understanding
of the phrase means whichever group
the reader was a member of. It does
not mean the single yahad, the single
group/ or the only communiry but it
implies that here are general nrles of
conduct which should govem the life
of individuals to whichever philos-
ophy, group or community they
belonged. That group might have
been the Pharisees, or it might have
been a sl,rragogue community. or the
sect of the Ebionites, or the followers
of John the Baptist or whatever. These
rules of conduct are rather like the
Roman larv rvhich became the basis
for the conduct of life, with appro-
priate changes, in different communi-
ties aooss Europe, The manuscripts
use terminology allegedly specific to
one cornrruniry but the same termi-
nologl-cor.rld apply to others, so that
the religious and historical references
are not those dtawn from a single
group, but a collecrion which comes
from several groups.

This is the real thrust of a discus-
sion by a contemporary Israeli scholar,
Devorah Dimant, who tries to argue
for a unity of vocabulary in the scrolls,
and thence she argues for the Essene
origins of the scrolls. She discusses the
content and wording of the Qumran
manusoipts of which 192 are said to
have the terrninology of the commu-
nity, 249 are without the special
community language and 96 are
unidentffied. Far llom supporting an
Essene origin for the scrolls, these
statistics, in fact, show that the
mqiority of the texts do not have the
alleged community terminology.
These statistics support the argument
of the present wdter that though the
manuscripts were found at Qurnran
they have an oblique relationship
with the place and purposes of the
settlement. Furthermore, they support
the argument that the place was
founded and run as a govemment -
priestly - establishment and not as the
home of a small sectarian group.
Dimant's results would appear rather
to support the writer's conclusions
that the scrolls were not the product of
any one group but represented the
r.'ielvpoints of several groups inside a

ven' latirudinarian religion which had
a n'ide range of philosophies, rather
than sects, r,vith differences between
them on points of ritual, belief and
lifesryle.

One difficulty about the consensus
opinion is that able scholars, who
had no consensus to influence their
thtuking, had different views of the
same material long before the bulk of
the scrolls were discovered. We must
remind ourselves that documents
from the Dead Sea area have been
turning up over the last two
millennia, including the infamous
Shapira scroll at the end of the nine-
teenth century. The last document to
turn up, before the major finds of
1947-48, came not from the Dead
Sea atea but from Egypt. It was the
document known as the Zadokite
Document and was known to
scholars from the Iate nineteenth
century. It was first discovered in
Cairo, in the collection of literary
treasures in the sealed room in the
Ezra synagogue, now known as the
Cairo Geniza (= depository for w,rit-
ings in Hebrew containing the divine
name). This document it is now
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identifiecl as a Dead Sea Scroll for it is
a substantial part of the Iiterary
inventory of Qtrmran (scrolls 4QDa-
g(h)) and its ideas are compatible
with those in the rest of the scrolls.

The scholars who workecl on the
Zadokite docurnent hacl no consensus
to influence them in drawing conclu-
sions about its nature. Solomon
Schechter, the scholarly Rabbi who
published a substantial part of the
Cairo Geniza documents, was
convinced that here was a text
produced by the sub-sect of the
Samaritans called the Dositheans.
When Adolph Buchler, an equally
great scholar, argued for a I(araite
(tenth century AD sectarian Jewish)
identity for the same fragment, he
could have noted that the I(araites
ald Samaritans had a dialogue which
lnlluenced I(araite writing. A similar
conclusion was reached indepen-
dently by the later scholar, J.
Massingberd Ford, who wrote her
study of Samaritan inf'luence ar

Qumran before the Essene hr'poth-
esis became clominant clntL,rlS
scholars. She suggested that rhe rr i,rk
known as the Conxtlunitr Rnle I,-,,-,k:

for all the n-orld as thousit ir c,,uLci

har e becn rr rittcn t,,r .t rt, t1l' ,,-

'Sarlaritan- Jen's'.

This is not to arglle 1or alr son of
close identiflcation betu een the
r,vriters o1 the Qrutrran soolls and the
Samaritans or any other single group.
What is being suggested here is that
before the Quilan-Essene identifica-
tion became flxed and almost sacred
writ, there were arguments that these
scrolls were written by Samaritans,
Dositheans, I(araites, Pharisees,
Zadohites, Zealots or Christian
baptisers. Tl're range of suggested
affinities in the days o[ early, pre-
consensus, Qumran scholarship
shotrld give rise to a reconsideration
of the possibility that the core of the
collection which has come from
Qumran may represent a religious
ideology that is common to the
Jewish heritage from which devel-
oped all the sects and philosophies
spoken of by both classical coruren-
tators and our contemporary scholars.
The core ol the collection, the various
fonns of the sacred Scriptures and 're-
worked' Pentateuchs could possibly
include the many copies of the sacred
writings that were lost during the
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popular uprising against thc Gleelis
and were collected again, damaged, il
the Hasmonean era when the coples
were offered to whosoever in tl-re

Egyptian Jewish Diaspora might
want them. (2 Mac. 2:13-15, datecl
perhaps to r03 BCE).

Another difficLrlty for the consensus
opinion is the renewed speculation
about the interpretation and alleged
misinteryretation of the archaeological
evidence of the date of the site and the
literary and hjstorical evidences about

Qumran. Gregory L Doudna, in his
rnagisterial 'Redating the Dead Sea

Scrolls Found at Qumran: the Case
for 6IBCE' argues with cogenry and
convincingly (in the Qurnran

.Postcode....

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr
. Card expiry Date.............

Chronicle, 8:-l iDccember 1999\, pp.
1-94. Dondna is supported with
further c.lmmentary by Ian
Hutchesson.'6lBCE: A Revised
Dating ior the Depositation (sic!) of
the Dead Sea Scrolls', in The Qumran
Chroniclc 8:3 t i999) 177-194), that
there rvas no evidence ofoccupation at

Qumran after ol BCE by the original
ggoup of occupants and that the histor-
ical references in the scrolls shut off at
6l BCE. His rier'r. is put succinctly in
hls slrmman-.

' .... ail of the Qumran texts were
deposited at the time of the first
Roman invasior-r of Judaea in 6l BCE,
rather than over a century later at the
time of the First Revolt. Internal text
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references and the archaeologv of
Qumran are discussed in detail
leading to this synthesis. Ii is argued
that there is no continuity betw'een
Qumran Period lb and Iater habira-
tions at Qumran and the scro11

deposits should be associated exclu-
sively with Qunxan Period lb, which
ended in the context of the Roma
arrival c. 63 BCE. The scholarly
consensus that Qumran text activity
and text deposits occ'urred in the lst
century CE is shown to have origi-
nated in error in archaeological inter-
pretation and to have no secure
underlying basis.'

Even if this writer is wrong and
Qumran was an Essene settlement
and the Dead Sea Scrolls were Essene
documents, such a revised dating
throws out of consideration any argu-
ment that Jesus was an Essene, or that
he was inlluenced by the Essenes or
that the Scrolls contain coded accounts
of Jesus' career after his alleged
survival of the crucifixion. All the
conspjracy theories based on the secret
messages alleged to be coded into the
scrolls would have to be discarded if
the revised date stands. It should be
stated here unequivocally, that
despite similarities of ideas and

expression, it has proved to be impos-
sible to find any indisputable direa
relationship between ttre writings of
Qumraa and the New Testament .

Where it has been possible to show
parallels between the ideas of the
scrolls and the NT the relationship has
not been an exdusive one. Rather, it
appea6 to have been grounded in the
contemporarf ideas rvhich were
accepted by a large and important
secrion of Hellenised Jew4'. The new
dating for Qumran emphasises this
lack ofa direct relationship.
The new dating certainly would solve
one outstanding prrrzle. Sqolls from
Qumran are said to have migrated
from Qumran to the stronghold at
Masada which was taken by the
Romans when Qunran was captured.
Yet the sacred Pentateuch texts, the
Five Books of Moses, *re Torah, found
at Masada, are different from those
found at Qumran. The Five Books at
Masada are almost homogeneously
standard with the Five Books which
form part of our contemporary Old
Testament, Many of the Qumran
copies of the Five Books are of the
same genre, but there is a lack of
homogeneity at Qunran for there are
nurnerous copies of the Torah which

are not of the same genre, showing
many differences in their readings
[rom the contemporary version,
Between Qumran and Masada the
text has been standardised to the form
it is in today. Such standardisation is
only possible on the assumption that
there is a time difference in the
deposit of the texts in the two places.

That time difference existed according
to the new assessment of the
chronology, with nearly 133 years
separating the fall of the two sites into
Roman hands.

At this point it is germane to ask
how did it happen that the scrolls
were identifled as Essene documents
and why did that description take
hold? The prime answer is that two
scholars, who dominated their own
fields, agreed between them that these

were Essene documents and then
persuaded their students that they
were correct. These scholars were
Eliezer Sul<enik, the father of Yigal
Yadin, the Israeli archaeologist, who
was doyen of Israeli archaeologists
and PEre Roland de Vaux, of the Ecole
Biblique in Jemsalem, the doyen of
Christian Biblical archaeology. What
these two men decreed no lesser
scholarll, luminary or pupil was
rvillir-lg to deny.

what made these men conclude
that the scrolls were written by a

group called the Essenes?
Fundamentally it was the account of
Pliny the elder, the Roman historian
and geographer ofthe first century (23-
79 CE\, who discussed a Jewish sm,
called the Essenes, which lived near
the Dead Sea. Pliny's material was
supported to some extent by the
RomaneJewish historian, Josephus
and the Eglptian-Jewish theologian,
Philo. Though the testimony of these

three men sometimes was contradic-
tory, and though their testimony
sometimes conflicted with that of the
Scrolls themselves, there was sufficient
general accord between the data for
theses scholars to argue for the Essene

origins and authorship of thefl
scrolls and for their arguments ffi1
to be accepted as proven truth. I tl,- \

EMERrrus PRoFESsoR ALAN D. CRowN was until
recently head of the Department oi Semitic studies
within the University of sydney. A distinguished
scholar, Professor Crown is a world authority on
Samilitan Herbrew md Armaic, and on Smaritan
paleography. He is in charge of the Dead Sea
scrolls Reseilch centre at Ydnton, oxlord.
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The Dream that once Inspired
DERHAPS influenced by Hollywood's lowered standards,
I pornography and visual violence are featuring more and
more in everyday television drama. A truly horrifying image,
once seen, cannot be forgotten, etched as it is on the brain. (It
can still recall in excruciating detail the hideous pictures of 50
years ago of starving and suffering victims of Nazi concentration
camps). It is time producers amended their social responsibili-
ties in television drama to bring it back to the late John Reith's
aspirations for all broadcasting 'to banish misery and enrich the
sum total of human well-being so that we may all play our part
in the development of the human race'.

- Petu Grahm Scofi, The SpectLlt|r, Ja\ 2),1999
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WANXIAN DIOCESAN APPEAL
TO REBUILD CATHOLIC CHURCHES

SUBMERGED BY THE THREE GORGES DAM
|.flHE YANGTSE RIVER cleaves its way through the centre of Cliina from

I the highlands of Central Asia down to the Pacific Ocean. Half-n a1, dornrr
I the river tower the Three Gorges, the gate between Sichuai-r 1,rror ince and

the outside world. For thousands of years the Yangtse, which ttrought rnaterial
and cultural benefits to the regions it touched, brought in its n akc calan-ritous
floods and great loss of life and property.

To prevent the disastrous floods, the world's largest dam is in tir.' process of
being built covering a sur{ace area of 1,000 square kms. The dam rr ill strctch 600
kms in length, from above Yichang to a point below Chontlinr. Rccent TV
coverage in Australia has focussed attention on the projeo. Sir C.rth,,1ir chlrrches
are to be submerged - those of Wanxian, Wuling, I(aixian, Yunr ang. Fcngjie .rnd
Wushan - and many thousands of Catholics are to be relocated i:r 1r,,nr theil'
traditional religious centres. In addition to churches, there is Lrrgcni ncccl for
clinics, hostels, kindergartens and convents around the church.(rnrir,'r.urtis.

Compensation is to be made - based on 1992 valuation and far ;r( :r rlrtli.ient
to cover the cost of purchasing land and erecting new chtuches ,..i.r'-i :rrrilliar1'
buildings. In most of the new towns the Catholic Church nill :rcc.i :r:, rre land
thanbeforeifitistocontinuetocarryoutitsvitalworkoferangcli>-..:i,:-r,

Through the generosity of individuals and agencies in H, r--: K',ng and
abroad, nearly HI($9 million has already been raised - suftiirrir: r .,,r er the
cost of the land and some preliminary site formation. More th::: HrS , j nrillion
is needed to cover the cost of construction.

Donations no matter how big or small are much needed lrlri ,', i." bc greatly
appreciated. God will undoubtedly reward with the prrrnlisri :r',n.lred-fold
those who devote what they can spare to this work so inrpon:r'.i ,,,r rhe sr-rrvival
of the Catholic Faith along the banks of the Yangtse Rir er in :t:-:::, China.

Please send your donation, specifying that it is for the \\-anxian .{ppeal, to
Annals Australia, P.O. Box 13, I(ensington NS\\' 2031.
Phone (O2l 9 662-7 89 41 9 662-7 I88, Fax (02 ) 9 6 62 - t e I C' .

Or, send your donation direct to
The Rev. Father Procurator, PIME House,
843 Clear Water Bay Road, New Territories, Hons K,-rn,:.
Faxes: (852) 23)5-9133; 27 19-5384.

All donations sent to Kensington will be acknowledged ir.r -{;:i:.r-, j: , . .,

donations sent direct to Hong I(ong provided we are notified :r\ .:i -i : -:.
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Banking frankly

Time to establish the Frank Lavan Award
(for visionary, competitive banking). But it
may be some time before a winner can be
announced, given the quality of current candi-
dates measured against the legend of James
Francis Lavan (19L3-2002), formerly general
manager of the
Commonwealth Trading
Bank.

Lavan, educaled New
Norcia, Western Australia
and Xavier College,
Melbourne, held the
Military Cross and was a
Companion of the Order
of St Michael and St
George.

His legend, according
to Tim Blue (The
Australian, Jan 25)i' Lt
the height of his career,
Lavan was famous for
walking tlte length of
Martin Place - home of
the banking communitv
in Sydner - and lcar ine
the competition in no
doubt that anv move on
their part to Iift ihe
interest rates of the ordi-
nary people would be
met by a drop of a full
one per cent in the
Commonwealth's rate.'

That, of course, was
back when the
Commonwealth Bank

MEDIA MATTERS
By lames Murray

Communications Minister Senator Richard
Alston. Subsequent to any changes, Telstra is
Iikely to take an interest in print, radio and/or
television. It can then use them in the style
made famous by I(erry Packer to cross-promote
other interests (not to mention putting positive
spin on such matters as price increases to
compensate for write-downs on bodgy, multi-
million dollar overseas deals).

JaS'-

Uncanvassed is a

furth er imp I i cati on I

Telstra, an organisation
over which the Federal
Government still has
controlling interest, will
have significant media
power. The Howard
Government will then
have a choice of two poli-
cies. First, operation at
arm's length from Telstra
media (as with, ahem, the
ABC). Second, fully
privatise Telstra so as to
obviate any hint of
government control of
media.

No prizes for guessing
the preferred option. It
lvould catch Labor
between the frying pan of
its no further privatisation
policy and the fire of
government media
control.

Make that twinkle in
Senator Alston's eye, a

Machiavellian gleam.
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was still the People's
Bank and not just Which Bank among a grasp
of others. It was also before the deregulation of
the banking system that was supposed to
trigger Lavan-style competitiveness, not what
is effectively a cartel quartet, singing 'Money.
money, it's a rich man's world.'

Ruse de Telstra

Changes to media regulations on cross-
ownership and foreign ownership are now
more than a twinkle in the eye of

Carlyon's Gallipoli

Journalist Les Carlyon's Gallipoli looked Iike
a tome too far after classics of the same title by
Alan Moorehead and Robert Rhodes James. So
your correspondent did not put it on his
Christmas wish list. But research on a related
project led him to read it.

Carlyon follows a narrative structure similar
to Moorehead's but surpasses him in the
comprehensive vividness of his description,
not only of the Australians but also of the
British, French, Indian and New Zealanders
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T ONG before the Symbolists,
I-.lBlake realized the drawbacks of
trying to make 'a complete demon-
stration of the object' and thereby
depriv'ng it of its mystery:
'The vision of Christ
that thou doest see

Is my vision's greatest enemy.
Thine has a great hook nose
like thine
Mine has a snub nose
like to mine-'

- wi]lim Blake Ih, Eivl&itq @
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(though he does not mention that
Newfoundland, then a separate dominion,
also deployed forces).

In particular, Carlyon's account of the main
Cape Hellas landings, to which the Anzac
Cove landings were complementary, offers
more detail than Moorehead on the prodigies
of valour displayed by the Lancashire
Fusiliers (six VCs before breakfast), Dublin
Fusiliers and Munster Fusiliers (including
their chaplains).

Carlyon is also fairer than Moorehead to
General Sir Ian Hamilton, possibly because
he has had the benefit of A Soldier's Life, a new
biography by John Lee. But Carlyon refers to
Hamilton as an'old cavalry horse', tending to
create the impression that he was an effete
cavalry officer. He was in fact an infantry
officer with the Gordon Highlanders and
twice recommended for the VC.

It was his order 'dig, dig, dig' that rallied
the Anzacs after evacuation was mooted on
the first day. In other words: no Hamilton, no
Anzac legend. Oh, and during a pre-\r,.u tour
of Australia, he also talent-spotted an officer
inseparable from that legend: General S ir
John Monash,

Moorehead made onlv passing reference to
the notorious Keith lr,lurdoch letter rvhich
helped to trigger the final evacuarion by criti-
cising conditions. morale and command on
Gallipoli (with a passing swipe at the inferi-
ority of British soldiers compared with their
Turkish opponents).

Carlyon does not go so far as to define the
letter as an early example of the kind of
Murdochian tabloidism that has reached its
imperial apogee with The Sun, London. He
does, however, criticise it roundly. I(eith
Murdoch, although given the opportunity,
did not visit Helles. There again the courage
of Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotsmen and
Welshmen under fire was not part of his
assignment; he was there to assess postal
arrangements for the Australian forces (and
keep his eye on the main chance).

Many have referred to the Gallipoli
campaign as Homeric. Carlyon brilliantly
validates the epithet. His last sequence
includes an account of the fighting on Cape
Helles (after the Anzac evacuation) when
Turkish infantry units refused to make an
attack on the remaining British forces.

From the diary of Joe Murray (no rela-
tion), who served ashore with the Royal
Naval Division, Carlyon quotes a description
of a long bayonet duel between anonymous
riflemen: a Dublin Fusilier and a Turk. Both
sank to their knees exhausted and were
carried back to their respective lines by
cheering comrades.

Homeric indeed. And a long way from
Keith Murdoch's denigration of British

soldiers by comparison with the Turks. In
recalling the Gallipoli campaign in its
totality, Les Carlyon has created the kind of
marvellous work many journalists dream of
writing to redeem their day-to-day hackwork.
It may also go some way to offsetting the
anti-British tone of Peter Weir and David
Williamson's movie as myth, Gallipoli.

Disclosure: During the Great War of l914-
I8, your correspondent's father Daniel
Murray served in the British Army with three
Irish regiments, including the Irish Guards.

Nelson's course

The new Minister of Education, Dr
Brendan Nelson, has lived up to his first and
second name b_v navigating a tricky course
between altruism and pragmatism in his
statement about relieving the pressure on
youngsters to complete year 12 and go on to
university.

He rvould have done even better had he
made it clear that ne!!,spaper over-promotion
of the importance of the Higher School
Certificate is the gas under the pressure
cooker. Your correspondent's local newspaper
(and it is local) The Sydney Morning Herald
devotes hectares of coverage to the trials,
tribulations and triumphs of HSC students,
their schools, their marks, their ethnic origins
and their relatives to the fifth degree.

So hysterical is the coverage that you can
get the impression that if World War IV*
began on the day HS C results were
announced The SMH would relegate hostilities
to the stop press. The result is that a signifi-
cant proportion of students see the HSC as
Everest when it is merely a foothill.

The HSC imbalance becomes clear when
comparisons are made with the minimalist
coverage given to students who actually grad-
uate from university or TAFE. Under this idle
rubric, a Rhodes Scholarship might rate a pic
and a few pars on a slow news day.

*Your correspondent shares historian Paul
Fregosi's view that the Napoleonic Wars
constituted World War L

Childish furore

Sexual abuse of children, misnamed
paedophilia, appears to be on the rise. Indeed
the rise may be dated from the sexual revolu-
tion of the Sixties. Certainly, it was part of
the agenda of some of the much romanticised
leaders of the Student Rising in Paris in I968.
And it continues through the sexual objectifi-
cation of children in fashion as well as film
and television. But to give it this context is
not to diminish or condone its heinous
nature, particularly in the Church whose
founder said: 'Woe unto him who gives
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scandal to one of these little ones.'
Which brings us to the furore over the

Vatican's instruction on dealing with clerics
alleged to have sexually abused children.
Your correspondent's view is that the furore
involved a failure in public relations. The
Church in this area tends to be reactive not
proactive, When the Vatican instruction was
received here and had been duly translated
from the Latin (still
as useful for global
communication as
encrypted e-mails),
at least a summary
of its content
should have been
published for what
it is: a complemen-
tary, ecclesiastical
reinforcement of
the civil power.

That said, some
commentators went
beyond criticism by
implr,ing that the
Church had no
right to its on-n
tribunals. Odd.
Sport has been
called the religion
of Australia yet it
has its own
tribunals. These
deal with a wide
range of offences
including some
that would come
under the heading,
grievous bodily
harm, if committed
off the field of play.
As to how crick-
eters who sledge
(insult) their oppo-
nents would be
judged by an anti-
discrimination
tribunal, difficult
to say. The details
of sledging are
known to journal-
ists but are not reported for the good of the
game. Bribery allegations went simiiarly
unreported for years.

The Australiaz excelled itself. The headline
on its editorial was: Church must tackle abuse out

in the open. This was brandishing a half-brick
close to its own glass house. No organisation
is free of abuse of one kind or another. By the
same token, not every organisation deals with
all such matters openly; discretion can be the
better part of action.

In recent years, commercial in confidence has
become a piece of jargon used by all sorts of
organisations seeking to restrict knowledge of

matters, potentially
of public interest.
Sexual abuse of
children which is
not only illegal but
sinful is such a

matter. The Church
does not seek to
give it spiritual in
confidence status;
she seeks to amend
it as she seeks to
amend other
elements of the
sexual revolution
and sinfulness in
general.

Before when?

History is about
respect for the past
and exactitude. So

why has the
National Library,
Canberra opted to
use BCE (Before
Common Era) not
BC (Before Christ)
and CE (Common
Era) not AD (anno
domini, in the year
of Our Lord) both of
which were
intrinsic to compila-
tion of the calendar
used worldwide?

What or whose
Common Era is
being defined? Not

surely that mythical creature, the Common
Man? In any case, the letters CE translate
readily as Christian Era and BCE as Before
Christian Era.

OAustral-Media Pty Ltd 2002
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-f.HE student is likely to suffer a threefold
I shock. Its first impact is social: he makes the

discovery that the university is a crowd rather
than a community. Its second impact is educa-
tional: he is offered an enormous multiplicity of
academic choices, but with very little suggestion
as to how they can be related to one another or to
the problems of the student and his world. And
its third impact is philosophical. He was full of
outward swagger and assurance when he came to
the university: he was, after all, a very young
man. But the immense age and dignity and pres-
tige of the academic institution were present to
his mind, perhaps not consciously: he was
expectirlg wisdom, he was expecting the
answers. Now, he discovers that his elders do not
really claim to know their way round the
universe any better than he did as a child. The
best wisdom that the university can teach him is
that there is no wisdom.

-Christopher Derrick, Esn pe fron Sceplicisn,

Ignarius Press, San Francisco, 1977
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Tragic Accident

MSC Priest and
parish helper
dncwn in the
Phillippines

By Fn. Ao VeN HESI, MSC.

N Monday, January
14,2OOl, only a few
miles offthe coast of
Merida, Leyte, the
small fishing boat
Fr. fito Patacsil and
his companions

were using, was hit by hear,y waves.
All three passengers were thrown
overboard. Fr. Tito had hired the small
motorized 'banca'- able to accolnmo-
date only a few passengers - for a
routine crossing flom his island parish
of Pilar (one of the Camotes Islands of
Cebu) to Ormoc, Leyte, to catch uP
with the fast passenger ferry to Cebu.
He was accompanied during this fatal

tdp by his parish helper, Noel Serrato,

and by the ormer-operator of the boat.
Only the last one was later rescued by
a passing passenger boat.

For four days, coastguard and air
force, helped by many volunteers.
searched the sea - and as days passed

all of us, MSC community, parish-
ioners and relatives, felt slowly all
hope slip away that either of them
could have survived. On Friday after-

noon Fr. Tito's remains were found at

Daan Bantayan, at the Northem tiP of
mainland Cebu. At about the same
time, but at a different place, also the

body of Noel was found.
The large number of people that

came to pay their last respects to Fr.
Tito first in our MSC parish in Lapu-
I-apu City (Cebu) and later also at our
MSC Scholasticate in Quezon CitY
and in our MSC parish in Kalookan
City, gave moving testimony of how
many had been touched by Fr. Tito's
short but dedicated minisny.

Father Tito Patacsil was born in
Manila on July ll, 1957. He joined the

Missionaries of the Sacred Heart
through first religious profession on

Father Tito Patacsil MSC

June 2, 1985 and was ordained Priest
on June I0, f989. His too few 1'ears of
ministry - only a little bit more than
eleven years - were charaoerized b1'

dedication and hard work; b-v a stong
commitrnent also to causes and princi-
ples he thought right. N{aybe he was

not always right - who of us is,
anyway - and maybe at times not
everybody appreciated his straightfor-

wardness, but his commitment to the

good of his parish and parishioners

was never questioned.

Before his last appoinunent in the

Camotes Islands, Fr. Tito served
Virgen de Regla Parish, LaPu-LaPu
City and Sta. Quiteria Parish,
I(alookan City as Parochial Vicar.
From 1993 to 1996, he was Parish

Priest ofTaganaan, Surigao del Norte.

ln 1997 he accepted courageously the

appointment as Parish Priest of
Francis Xavier Parish in the island-
tovrr of Pilar. His MSC communitY
recognized his commitment and dedi-

cation rvhen it asked him in
December 2000 to be the local suPe-

rior of the Cebu distria.
He served wel1, he gave all. We are

confident that the Iord welcomed him
with tlre words, Well done! You are art

indttstrious and reliable servant. C,ome, slure

your master's joyl (Matthew 25, 2I)

Dynamic posture

Daniel, a Cerebral Palsy

sffirer, is receiving reftesh-
ment. Note that n,hen on the

Saddle seat his pelvis is

supported in its upright posi-
tion. His hips are in abduc'

tion and external rotation so

that he cannow achieve

tasks with good posture and

easy normal movement.

Compare this to the dfficulty
he e xpe rie nce s pe rfo nnin g

the same task when seated on

a conventional seat.

THE BAMBACH SADDLE SEAT

102 Old Pittwater Road, Brookr,ale NSW 2100

Phone: 02 9938 5622

or Toll Free ourstDE syD\Ey: I 800 060 476

or Fax: 02 9907 3584

EMAIL: bambach @bambach.com.au

WEB: www.bambach.com.au

F
-,."f \

BAvrnnCH
SADDLE
sEAr-'

U.S. AWARDS
NEOCON SILVER TOR DESIGN

EXCELLENCE AND ADEX GOLD FOR

ERGONOMIC TASK SEATING

Natural Upright Posture is main'

tained and functional tasks are

facilitated with the help of the

AWARDWINNING

BAMBACH SADDLE SEAT,
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\Vill commonsense ever return to public debate?

MOVING WITH THE TIMES

Gtr-Bs Aury discusses the evident lack of commonsense and realism in opinions held by lobbyists

for change in society. How much sentiment and ideology can be swallowed by the general public
before the atmosphere of moral blackmail becomes toxic?

RE there any
lessons llom last
year we can
carry forward
with us prof-
irably inro 2oo2?

I suggest there may be although it
is always lempting to imagine rve see

favourable portents even n'here none
exist.

One event in particula-r g:\ - n.
genuine hope and sugses:r.i::.:
Colllnlol'l\(ll(c n:-l\ i: . -.: : .
returnins ir.rm lhe 1,,:r= :--, -rd:', ir, r'-
the shores oi -{usralia ii ilrsi be<:n
about 30 \-ears ag{-).

The event n as the Charles Perkins
Memorial Oration rvhich was deliv-
ered on 25 october last year at the
University of Sydney by Noel
Pearson.

Pearson who is a trained lawyer
and Aborigine himself elected to
speak commonsense about a subject
that normally attracts more than its
fair share of hot air: the plight of
Aboriginal people in contemporary
Australia.

Among other excellent points,
Pearson argued that alcohol,
substance abuse, domestic violence
and welfare dependency have
mutated Ilom being symptoms of an
historical problem to becoming the
central, self-generating problem itself.
Until all four aspects are approached
construcrively in that light all rhe
issues beloved by mostly white
campaigners will be rendered largely
irrelevant.

By speaking in this way, Pearson
defied the ideologies of Australia's
urban salon set as well as the senti-
mentality endemic in much of
Australia's media. Many will be
baying for his blood in consequence.

The complete text of Pearson's
admirable speech is published in the
December issue of Quadrant and

should provide encouragement to
many to trust the voice of rational
consciousness once more rather than
listening solely to an apparently fash-
ionable consensus, Pearsorr-s example
gives us all some glimmer of hope.

Like many others who live in the
Blue }lor-mtairs, I spent much of the

Wanxian Appeal
ise adran m P28 rh;< i55r.1

T\ONATlOliS. no matter how
IJbig or small are urgenllv
needed if the Catholic Church in
1,{anrial diocese, China. is to
continue is vital work of evangeli-
sation. Special thanks to the
following readers of Annals who
responded to the appeal we
launched in our September issue
1999 for the Chinese Catholics
living along the Yangtse river in the
areas that will be affected by the
proposed dam:

Alreadyacknowledged: $6335.00

J.McKenna2l95 10.00

Wdlterwickes 3465 50.00

C.M.Roach2025 20.00

Mary S@hen 4405 200.00

MA. Parker 2154 50.00

Bian Ccshm3070 350.00

MaryNichol26l4 200.00

Mr*Ll{mdick2216 50.00

DavidLynch 2066 25.00

CarolAghn2l54 20.00

RosinaFogafi 24&l 45.00

P.Andenon3l24 100.00

RysurdBartuinski 100.00

Senator Brian Hanadine 7001 600.00

Bob Dmahy 2155 100.00

Mr andMrs E.M. Collins 2257 100.00

FrTom Smith 6935 20.00

BogdanTnwalski2565 20.N

B.Watt4059 20.00

Total: $2080.00

Totalnfar: $8415J0

Christmas period closely watching
the vast columns of smoke which
proliferated in our area.

Claim, counter-claim and recrimi-
nation have added further heat
already to the bushfires which are
currently raging. But here, once again,
sentiment threatens to shout down
reason.

While the triumvirate of Bob Carr,

Premier of NSW, his Minister of
Emergenry Serwices Bob Debus and
the Rural Fire Service Commissioner
Phil Koperberg are all quick to claim
rhat every possible preventative
measure \1'as taken, anyone who has

erperienced the bureaucratic fight it
takes hereabouts to remove or even
trim potentiallv dangerous gums or to
clear combustible scrub u,ould beg
leave to disagree. Long-established
rural practices such as the mainte-
nance of fire trails have also been
visibly neglected.

So where does sentiment come in?
For zealous environmentalists

nature itself has now achieved a

sacred status wherein the welfare of a
solitary gum-or group of unusual
insects-can easily take precedence
over the rights of human beings to
live securely. As I(operberg said, in
an emotional outbust, on the subject
of back-burning: '...we don't just
burn anything. We are not about
scorched earth policy; you don't want
to get to a point where every square
inch of bush in NSW is bumed every
couple of years.'

Once again, any sense of propor-
tion has gone out of the window
here. What we have instead is a kind
of moral blackmail which attempts to
stifle even the most valid siticisms.

Unfortunately, as arguments grow
weaker and more irrational, audi-
ences often flock in ever greater
numbers to hear those who
propound them.
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When I attended an address given
last year by the American religious
radical Bishop Spong the shallorrmess
of his central premise - that
Christianity must adapt itsell to more
'modem' notions or morality if it is to
hope to surwive - seemed so alien to
the basic tenets of Cluistianity that it
tooh the breath away. Yet Spong sees

himself as ar.r enlightened Christian
evangelist.

Just one question the good bishop
might care to address is whether the
thousands of Christians martyred
throughout Lristory in defence of their
laith should simply have adopted the
beliefs and attitudes of their tomen-
tors. They, too, could then have
claimed to be 'moving with the
times'.

As we edge further into a new
milleruium Auslralia, like most other
western countries, is under constant
assault from intellectual hucksters
who sell colrnterfeit phiiosophies
with a-tl the arrogant confidence of the
snake-oil salesman of frontier days.

It is hard to believe that earlier
generations of Ausfialians were as

soft in the head as recent ones appear
to have become.

In a stimulating book entitled Tnrlh
publishecl in 1997 by Bantam Books,
Oxford historjan Felipe Fernandez-
Armeslo proposcs tlrt intercst irrg

thesis that even primitive people -
and animals - possess a strorlg
instinct for the truth. It seenls that
only supposedly aclvarrcecl societies
have lost this invah,rable facilin'.

As Fernandez-Amrcrto polntr ., .t:

'First, apprehension of the trr-rth r cru

feel is registered like an ernotion anrl
redeemed from subjectivism br its
resernblance to instincts, such as alen-
ness to danger, hunger and fear.
When a qeature in a flock, herd or
pride sigrrals an instinctive reaction to
another, nobody thinhs of accusirrg it
of subjectivism...'

Until faith in truth, rationality and

c0mnronscnse is somehow fl
rcslorcd, the Iuture *" [r.. ]rtt\
will bt'a blt'al< onc. I l,-. \

G[Es Aun ws bom in d1e UK and trained privately as a

painter. He worked profession.rlly as tur d-tist for 20
years. Publication oI his Tlk Ail aISel[Dieplfu,/ smng his
cdeer towilds aiticism. Hc wN ar1 dtic for Tllt Speddlor

Iiom 1984 to 1995 u,hen he becmre natioml corcspon-
dent for I/rr Austrdlinil. Currently he is writing for
Brisbale's Ltrx-ir,Mr17.
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For I13 yearc Annals has been throwing light on age-old
questions. Some of the questions have changed but

Annals is still available as a sure guide in the name of the
Catholic Church.

TOO SHY TO ASK?
DON'T BE!

CATHOLIC ANSWERS TO BIBLE CHRISTIANS
voLUME I $12.00

flncludes 52 for postage and handlingl

Frank discussion of arguments commonly raised against the
Catl-rolic Church. Amust for every Catholic home and school.

[Volume I is available in Spanish for $i2.00 including postage]

CATHOLIC ANSWERS TO BIBLE CHRISTIANS
voLUME 2 $12.00

[Includes $2 for postage and handling]

Exploring the true face of modern antl-Catholicism. The
psychology of prejudice, unproven assumptions, 'No Popery,

Bad Catholics.'

\ll prices inch.rde GST

Availaltl e t1 o\\' .ti't nt ;

CHEVALIER PRESS
PO Bor ll

I(ensington NSW 20ll
I Phone: 102) 9662 7894, (02) q62 7 I 88 c\l 252 [l

ll" Fax: (02) 96o2 l9l 0 Email: attnalsattstr.rlia@ltotmail.com 
"ll[[= nsr< roR A Lrsr oF ouR orHER cATHoLIC puBLrcATroNS JU]

-ilut
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THIS tS
YOUR CHANCE
TO PROMOTE THE

FAITH!
DO yOU . wish to be active in the Church?

. have talents that are unused?
o want to help your fellow Catholics?
. hope to learn more about the Faith?

Annals /Veeds You!
We are seeking one or two Catholics in
every parish in Australia, who have the
time and are willing to be Annals
Promoters. lf you are interested, please
write today to:

Annals Promoters
P.O. Box 13

Kensington 2033
Phone (02) 96627894

o Country
. city
. AllStates lt
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(Source: CRTN hformation Service, edited by
Catherine Ancion for Aid to the Church in

Need, Kijnigstein, Germany.)

Boom in vocations
Brazil: "There are more vocations

than ever before in Brazil today and
in my own diocese as well." With
these words, Dom Aloisio Sin6sio
Bohn, the Bishop of Santa Cruz do
Sul in south-east Brazil, described the
current status of spiritual life in his
country during a recent visit to Aid to
the Church in Need. He added that it
is not only diocesan vocations which
are increasing, but also those for reli-
gious Orders.

Bishop Bohn, whose ancestors
came to Brazil as German immi-
grants, explained that because of
rather limited financial resources in
many of Brazil's dioceses, support
from outside the country is always
highly appreciated. That is why Aid
to the Church in Need is supporting
many of Brazil's seminaries.
Vocations are, according to Dom
Sin6sio. paramount these days - in
particular due to the challenges the
Church is facing in large parts of
Brazil (as well as in other Latin
American countries) because of the
ceaseless activities of foreign-spon-
sored sects.

Priests sent to serue lapanese
Catholics

I(orea: Seoul. During the annual
planning of pastoral activity in
January, Bishop Augustine Cheong
of Pusan decided to appoint two of
his priests to the diocese of
Hiroshima, Japan. This is the first
time that the Church in Korea has
sent priests to Japan to minister to
local Catholics. So far Korean priests
have been sent out for foreign
missionary work or for the pastoral
care of Korean Catholics abroad. Due

to the Japanese occupation of I(orea
(1910-r945), in general there is
marked diffidence among Koreans
and Japanese. Japan has 16 dioceses

and about 400,000 Catholics.
Hiroshima has 4l parishes, about
21,200 Catholics and only 23 priests.
Pusan diocese has about 360,000
Catholics, 169 diocesan priests and 20
religious priests. In August 200I,
Bishop Misue Atzumi of Hiroshima
asked Bishop Cheong to send priests

Now available

AnrvrENrAN
Corunn-TaBLE BooK

Ideal gift for every Catholic home
220 photographs by Jacob Majarian.

160 pages
21Ox297mm

illustrating l70O years of
Armenia's Christian history in

a limited edition.

Pnrcr: $69.95
ISpecial price to lrrl,rls readers who

order before Christmas:

$50 i.,.tratu'g

GST, postage and handlingl
A gift ro be treasured into the

third millennium.
Part of the celebration of
Armenia's 1700 years of

Christianity
Orders: Msgr Anton Totonjian

PO Box 682 Baulkham Hills 2153
I Mungerie Rd Rouse Hill 2155
Phones: 9629 2153 I 9629 )13)

I.ax;9629 3152
Email: stg@nareg.com.au

to his diocese for pastoral ministry to
Japanese Catholics. He also asked
him to send some seminarians to
study theology in Japan and then be
ordained for the diocese of
Hiroshima,

Check on distortions in
charismatic movemenL

Cardinalsays
India: I(ochi. Cardinal Varkey

Vithavathil of Emaktrlam-Angamaly
l.ras called on Catholics in India to be
vigilant against charismatic groups
that deriate fron.r Church teachings.
In a pastoral letter, the head of the
Svrcr-^\lalabar Church (SMC)
*'amed the faithful that some evan-
gelists across the coLrntry are
indulging in anti-Catholic teachings.
The letter was read during Sunday
Mass on 20th January in the nearly
2,500 parishes of the SMC's 24
dioceses.

The Oriental Chuch, based in the
southem Indian state of Kerala, has
13 dioceses in I(erala and another 11

outside the state. While praising the
charismatic movement for its spiri-
tual renewal of the Church, the
Cardinal expressed regret that some
groups are deviating from Church
teachings. Cardinal Vithayathil's
letter a-Iso said the Church does not
permit a,n-v spiritual groups to act
separatel_v ftom the Church, as well
as insisting that relying solely on the
Bible - and disregarding Church
teachings - is against Catholic faith
and practice.

F u n d a me nta I i sts th re ate n
Nazareth Christians

Israel/Palestine: Jerusalem. The
Commission charged by Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon to
investigate the question of the
mosque in front of the Amunciation
Church in Nazareth had not
completed its task by January 23.
The delay favours Muslim militants'
attempts to terrorize the people of
Nazareth.

Last Saturday, about two thou-
sand fundamentalists staged a noisy
street march shouting slogans anti-
Sharon and anti-Christians, threat-
ening acts of revenge against the
"enemies of Islam." Father David
Jaeger, OFM, spokesman of the
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Franciscan Holy Lard Custody, told
reporters that "Christians in Nazareth
are terrified. The fundamentalists
want to frighten them into accepthg
the building of the mosque. The
mayor of Nazareth, Ramez Jeraisi, did
not even have the courage to appear
before the government Commission
on Thursday January 17. The mayor,
a lay Muslim, has always beet.r
against the building o[ the mosque
on this site. Bu[ now ulder funda-
mentalist pressr.ue he keeps his ideas
[or hirnsel[, afraid to voice an
opinion."

New Cathedral built in Tirana
Albania: The Albanian

Archdiocese of Durres-Tirana had its
CathecL.al ir.raugurated by Cardinal-
Secrctan rrf St.1te Anseio on Saturday
26t1.r Januarr. The Cathedral is
Iocated df \\ r-,,,\\ l Tir...na and has
been buih ri I:r. sltiar:. :-crtLir.-si of
Pope John Paul 1I \', :-. r,.. -:t,:i -: -, 1'.
a visible sign tri:h" r- ,;-:-..::
Catholic Church r L(,n'(-t --:
decades of Communisr rll.r:. :::..r:
The Cathedral was dedicarelr . S-

Paul who founded the flrst Chnsr..:-
community in the countn'duins lts
Apostolic voyage to Rome. Near the
Cathedral, ol" which lhe conslnrcrion
work had started in November 1998,
there is also the new residence
building of drchbishop Rrok
Mirdita.

The international Catholic charity
"Aid to the Church in Need" has
supported both construction projects
with funds totalling $1.2 rnillion.
Among Albania's population of
about 3.3 million there are some l0
percent Catholics, some 20 percent
Albanian-Orthodox and some 70
percent Muslims.

Churches built and restored
to meet pastoral needs

Vietnam: Bui Chu. A diocese in
Norll-rem Vietnam where Christianity
was introduced some 500 years ago
has constructed and restored dozens
of chnrches over the past decade to
meet the spiritual neecls of local
Catholics. Bui Chu diocese has built
27 parish and 45 subparish churdres
and renovated 30 parish and 15
subparish churches in tl're Iast l0
years, according to Father Joseph

Pharrr Xuan Thi, linancial mar-rager of
the rliocese.

Aid to the Church in Need has,
since I993, raised funds totalling
more than $369,000 for church-
builcting projects in that diocese.
Father Thi explained that these
worship places have become centers
of diocese level religious activities,
which often attract 20,000-50,000
pcoplc orr artnual lestive occasiorts.
Recent statistics show that Bui Chu
diocese has I29 par:ishes ancl 570
subparishes for its more than 160,000
Catholics. It has 58 priests, 412
women Religious. I3 majol scminar-
ians, 140 seminary carrdidates and
more than 1,600 catechists.

Radio chief silent on Catholic
Mass broadcast halt

Belarus: Minsk. The head of
Belarus' first national radio charurel
refused to explain to reporters why
the regular Sunday morning live
transmission of the Catholic Mass
from a church in the capital Minsk
rvas abnqrtly halted ahead ofthe 6th
January Eanqmission. Al indepen-
dent lllinsk nevr'spaper linked the
cancellatioa of the broadcast to the
government's efforts to protect
Russian Orthodoq'and curtail the
growth of 'non-traditional" religions.

Father Vladislav Zavalnl.uk, who
regularly led the service, told the
press he was 'r-ery oprirnistic" that
the "misunderstanding" would be
resolved and thar tk broadcasting of
the Mass would r6ume on a regular
basis. Most trroadming starions in
Belarus are state-controlled. National
television has no regular religious
broadcasts, Lrut the fim narional radio
channel tnoadcasts regular Orthodox
readings and music on Saturday
evenings. In Bjelarus, there are
around 2 Million Catholics, or about
20 percent of the whole population.

Christian village under attack
Indonesia: Jaharta. Catholics and

Protestants of the predominantly
Christian Rutong village in the
Ambon n'rayoralty (Moluccas) had to
cancel their worship last Sunday.
Children and old people had to be
quickly evacuated to neighbou-ring
safer villages as their houses
suddenly came under attacl( by an
unidentified group of gunmcr-r
throwing hand grenades and
shooting. The attack fbrced Rutong
residents to defend themselves with
the help of the police.

Earlier this weel<, a local source
told the press that similar incidents
have occurred several times in
Rutong since sectarian violence
broke orrt in Ambon on l9th Janu;rry
I999, spreading throughout the
Moluccas. A police officer said the
incident seemed to be part of a series
of attachs launched by various nrili-
tanl groups in thcir bid to disrupt the
gradual return to stability' in the
region. The groups ate beliet'ed to be
conneoed u.ith the }{uslim militant
L:sk:r Jihad organisat ion.

Catholic villagers in Tibet
preserue faith despite

difficulties
China: Yanjing. In the moun-

tajnous region of south-west China,
lriurdleds of Tibetans in a village tl.rat

has little contact with the outside
r,vorld have managed to keep the
Catholic faith passed on from their
ancestors. The community lives in
Yanjing, a village surrounded by
mountains ancl rivers at the south-
easI tip of the Tibet Autonornous
Region that borders Yunnan and
Sichuan provinces as well as India.
Most people there are Buddhists.

Yet it is in this isolatecl village that
the seeds of faith sowed by mission-
aries I50 years ago have sprouted
and blossomed. Today the Tibetan
Catholic commrurity in Yanjing and
the more than 4,000 mainly Tibetan
Catholics scattered in the neigh-
bouring areas are served by Father
Lawrence l-u Rendi, the only pricst
in the whole o[ Tibet and the only
Tibetar-r priest in China. Father Lu,
J1. was ordained tn 1996, soon afier
graduating from the national semi-
nary in Beijing.

Close to the

SALE

Shrine,
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A sirrrple e><lrlarratiorr
of Catholic Culture

A gift-idea for all seasons and all occasions
By Paul Stenhouse MSC PhD

,W'HYDO

CATHOLICS ...?'
- Say the Hail Mary?
- Use candles?
- Use Incense?
- Have an Offertory at Mass?
- Call Priests Father?
- Honour our Lady?
- Have Patron Saints?
- Pray for the dead?

- Canonise Saints?
- Observe Lent?
- Use Rings?
... and 3I other important questions!

ORDER NOW

$t o'oo
(Includes postage and handling of single copies)
Multiple copies will be invoiced.

(Price includes GST)

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE PHONE

Please E find enclosed $ copies
tr Bill me for postage

tr Debit my Bankcard/Mastercard/Yisacard. Tick (/)
E urro-.ou, E *osr"*co*o Lo**.^u,
trtrtrtr trtrtrtr trtrtrtr trtrtrtr

Expiry Date ........./.........1........Signature
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Romanticising
Barbarism

Ff HIS de-mrthologisation of nature
I accompanied by a particular

emphasis upon human dignity was
surelr- a n'elcome developrnent, given
the s'idespread contempt for human
liJe that dominated the pre-Christian
n'orld, be it in the Americas, the
Nlediterranean or the Middle East.
The Israeli writer Hannes Stein
points out, for example, that

'The Aztecs were not exceptionally
cruel and only a fool would ca-ll them
uncivilised or barbarian. But human
sacrifice was precisely what defined
the ancient civilisations. Thus the
Canaanites threw children into fiery
furnaces to please Moloch: the
Egyptians worshipped the sun and
the goddess Hathor...the Assyrians
and Babyloniarx built the first cities
around enormous slaughterhouses
where priests sang praise to the stars
before they cut the throats of well-
built young men. How could the
Israelites with their nomadic ancestor
Abraham compete with this? The
Philistines, by comparison a civilised
race, prostrated themselves before
their fish-god Dagon. They were
immigrations llom Crete, where the
celestial bull demanded the lives of a
dozen virgins a year.

'Human sacrifices were no cause
for shame. They were not performed
discreetly in a clandestine cellar but
on top of a pyramid, in the temple, in
ftont of a crowd. Lo and behold, we
are prepared to give what is most
dear to us! Look, we do not even
spare our children. So voracious were
the star gods. So great was the fear of
the pagans. And it could have gone
on forever according to the eternal
rycle of nature, accompanied by the
howl of shamans, the singsong of
vestal virgins, and the roar of the
slaughtered.'

- Samuel Gregg, W0t1d Ronwnlicism, Centre for
Independent Studis, Sydney, 2000



Lord of the Rings
The Fellowship of the Rings

Despite his relatively patchy track
record, director Peter Jackson has
conjured a mighty first sequence to
his film triptych of JRR Tolkien's
saga. The kel'? Jackson himself may
be a Hobbit or possibly a Dwarf. He
certainlv looks like one or t'other
and he kept a firm grip on the gold
ring of his project ln the hazardous
gro\.es of Hol 1r'rvood.

Less fancrfuliv, Jackson, unlike
bigger name directors, has had the
creative hurnilitv to relv on the
surpassing power of Tolkien's
world of Hobbits, Dwarves and
Dark Lords. No auteur postruing for
him.

And he transfers this humility to
a cast that includes Elijah Wood,
Sean Bean, Viggo Mortensen, Liv
\ler, Cate Blanchett, Ian Mcl(ellen,
Ian Holm and Christopher Lee
(rescued from the dungeons of
Hammer horror movies).

They give otherworldly but
human performances in which their
star status is subsumed by their
characters who in tu-rn are not over-
whelmed by the computerized
special effects of Jackson's produc-
tion team.

Through his faithfulness to the
original, Jackson has allowed its
parallel fictional world to resonate
with the real, as all great art does.
Thus it communicates a sense that
imaginative as it is may be, it is but
an echo of the divine narrative in
which we are all involved.

Providing the other sections of
the triptych are of similar quality,
Peter Jackson, working in New,
Zealand, using multi-million dollar
Hollywood finance, has created for
the 21st century a neo-
Gothic masterpiece
(complete with Orc
gargoyles). MA15+

Kate and Leopold

A fairy tale of New York,
combining past and present as the
aristocratic Leopold (Hugh

fl,mfis nEffvfrss

By James Murray

Jackrnan) time travels from the l9th
century to the present for a
rendezvous with advertising, exec
Kate (Meg Ryan). One stength of
the ingenious script, co-written by
Steven Rogers and director James
Mangold, is that no technological
whiz bangs are involved.

Time travel is simply a matter of
synchronising a leap of faith from
the Brooklyn Bridge with a rip in
the space-time fabric. Another
strength is the dialogue. It sparkles
as if Oscar Wilde ard Billy Wilder
had time-travelled into a collabora-
tion.

Rvan lifts her garne to match
Jackman's x.itn, turn as the aristo
u-ho quicklr. adapts to the rough
and tunrble of \err' \'ork - or more
exaolr adapts ir to his o*n cililitv.

If the scripr has a weakness, it is
the advertising honcho JJ (Bradler'
Whitford) w'ho lies for rcasons of
social prestige. It is a rrurh uniler-
sally acknowledged
that ad men lie for
money not for social
prestige. MA

A Beautiful Mind

Actors are butchers who slice
their own ham, Russell Crowe is
exceptional in that he can slice
shamelessly thick or subtly thin. In
Gladiator, he sliced thick yet won ;m
Oscar, perhaps as compensation for
not winning for The Insider where he
sliced subtly.

In his new fact-based film,
written by Akiva Goldsmith and
directed by Ron Howard, Crowe is
even more subtle. He plays - is - the
Princeton University mathematical
genius John Forbes Nash who loses
his mind in the haunted maze of
schizophrenia.

Ed Harris and Paul Bettany,
Christopher Plummer and the lumi-
nous Jennifer Connelly play the
figments and the people who
confuse or help him as he seeks to
achieve a workable degree of sanity
while continuing to live in the
maze.

So persistent was he that in 1994,

he was awarded the Nobel Prize for
his early work on game theory, not
least because it controverted Adam
Smith, father of the pseudo-science
of economics that continues to
bemuse us all,
including politicians,
central bankers,
financiers and true
scientists. MA.

lris

Is about a beautiful mind
suffering the decay called
Alzheimer's. It is based on two
memoirs written by Oxford don
John Bayley after the death of his
wife of many years and novels, Iris
Murdoch.

Judy Dench and I(ate Winslett
meld as the old and young Iris.
Winslett, in an acutely tuned perfor-
mance, takes the honours. Dench?
Well, the fact is Judy Dench is like
John Wayne: no matter what the
part, she is always Dench as he was
always Wayne. Jim Broadbent plays
the older Bayley and has already
won on Golden Globe for his
performance.

But overall the movie must be
judged as one-eyed. It concentrates
too heavily on emphasising Bayley's
heroism amid the final
shambolic squalor of
their domestic lives and
too little on Murdoch's
early creative genius. M W

ln the Bedroom

The way in which the break-up
of one family can chain-react
destructively on another is the
theme of this tragedy set in the
idyllic fishing village of Camden,
Maine, a location seemingly more
appropriate to an American version
of Ballykissangel or Seachange.

Sissy Spacek may have won a
Golden Globe for her role as a
bereaved mother but the film is
dominated by British actor Tom
(Full Monty) Wilkinson in a peerless
performance as a Yankee whose
quiet demeanour hides a ruthless
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determination to make
up for any deficiencies
in the law after the
killing of his only son.
MA 15+

Divided We Fall

Director Jan Hrebejk and
scriptwriter Petr Jarchovsky have
created a film about the effeos of the
Holocaust in German-occupied
Czechoslovakia that combines a
searing poignancy with the kind of
nerve-wracked laughter that can be
triggered by catasnophe.

Boleslave Polivka" Josef Cizek and
the wonderfully beguiling Anna
Siskova a-re the leads in a strong cast

who embody the heroic and unheroic
choices made by ordinary people in
the face of the doctrinaire ruthless-
ness of the Nazis to the Jews.

Compared to the mascarpone
sweetness of Roberto Benigni's lfe Is

Beautiful this is blood,
sweat, vinegar and tears
with a drop of vintage
champagne laughter. MA
15+

Hearts in Atlantis

Director Scott (5i1rlrr) Hicks and
scripnvriter \\'iiliam Goldnran
combine to adapt Stephgn King's
novel about Bobbv Garfield l-A.nton
Yelchin), a bo1, gron,ing up in the
America of the Fifties. Into his life
comes a mysterious loner Ted
Brautigan (Anthony Hopkins),
nailing literary allusions and tales of
being followed by mysterious
strangers.

Ted creates a shift in the boy's
Norman Rockwell world. Shades of
Edgar Allen Poe hover. The idyllic
becomes the psychic. Anton Yelchin's
perforrnance is impeccable. Hopkins
makes greatness seem commonplace
though there are signs that his charac-

i,"il"-f,1'.1"':ll
tainted with a whiff of
his turns as the evil
Hannibal Lecter. MA 15+

Ocean's Eleven

This heist movie has its moments
but perhaps it tries too hard to top the

original, starring Frank Sinatra and
bis merry rat pack of retarded adoles-
cents. Not that this matters to a gener-
ation of filmgoers who do not know
the slapdash original.

George Clooney plays the pack
Ieader, Danny Ocean, who recruits a

team of specialists to rob three Las

\regas casinos in one night. Clooner,
goes all out to match charm and
actine skills rrith the likes of Brad
Pitr and -\latt Damon. \r'hile he is
doing dris, Rob Reirrer as the ieam s

corunan srcals rhc pi.rurc.
Andl' Garcia is the baltan-r rooster

casino boss n'ho seeks to thw'art
them. Torn between Garcia and
Clooney is Julia Roberts, upper lip
quivering rather than stiff (emotion
or too much cosmetic collagen?)

And they all live
happily ever, having
evaded not only Garcia
and his minions but the
taxrnan. MA 15+

The Man Who Wasn't There

Filmmakers Joel and Ethan Coen's
world is a clockwork grenade. Billy
Bob Thornton plays a barber, Ed,
whose life is measured in his
customers hair until his hard-driving,
hard-drinking wife Doris (Frances
McDormand) involves him with her
boss Big Dave (James Gandolfini).

The pin comes out of the grenade
whenEd concocts a blackmail scam.

The movie is shot with Coen
panache in the kind of black and
white that achieved its peak in John
Huston's The Maltese Falcon. The casr

act with surpassing skill as the clock-
work grenade ticks to
bring about the fated yet
startling end of their
characers- MA

From Hell

with his little moustache and
goatee, both of which appear to have
been painted on his childlike face
with marker perr, Johnny Depp has
become something of a specialist as

an offbeat investigator of gruesome
cases.

In this one, he couldl't be more
offbeat: an opium-addict detective
who sees visions of the case he is
investigating. And the case could not
be more gruesome: Jad< the Ripper
and his prostitute victims.

The movie is based on Alan
Moore's novel. But it also owes
something to the late Fleet Streeter
Gerald McKnight's investigations
into British Freemasonry which
uncovered a possible link between
the Ripper murders, Freemasonry
and the heir to the British throne, the
Duke of Clarence,

A FAilILY BUSINESS
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Scandalous stuff. Heather Graham
co-stars as the best known of the
prostitutes, Mary Kelly. Ian Holm
provides acting lessons for all as the
coufi doctor who is the
royal link to the still
unsolved murders. MA
15+

Dogtown and Z-Boys

Documentary about a group of Los
Angeles beach kids wl.ro inadver-
tently created a new sport and a new
industry when they devised skate-
boards as a winter means of keeping
sharp for summer surfing. Sean Penn
narrates, his voice much flatter than
the fantastic heights to which the
kids rise and spin.

Archival footage of their skate-
board and surfboard exploits is
intercut with interviews with
members of the group,
now older, not neces-
sarily wiser but always
engaging. MA15+

Vanilla Sky

Writer/director Russell Crowe's
previous movies Jerry Maguire and
A,lmost Famous were personal. Here he
ventu-res onto someone else turf by
adapting an Alejandro Amenabar's
original.

Crowe's motives are positive. He is
trf ing for something difficult - a

mora-l movie or at least a mol.ie with
a moral: there's no such thing as

casual sex. But he spends four fifths
of the movie in baffle lald and one
fifth explaining that what has been
going on is the restrlt of dirty work at
the crossroads of life and death by a

future-now cryogenics company.
Fearless Noah Taylor is tasked with
the final explanation. Too late for his

f#"t#irr@
Mulholland Drive

Writer/director David Lynch is not
into coherence. There again, dreams

are rarely coherent. And this is a bad
dream movie, based partly on a TV
pilot. It is also more than a touch
pretentious, it being a Lynch trade-
mark that nothing succeeds like the
kind of perversity he deems to be
artfi.rl but others may judge as visual
pimping.

Naomi Watts bears the main
burden of perversity as what else but
an aspiring actress, walking a razor's
edge from neophyte optimism to
dead-end despair. She is paired with
Laura Elena Harring as a mysterious
beauty who enters her life and her
bed.

Ann Miller (yes, the geat dancer)
does a charaoer tum. And one figure
is a cowboy, surely Lynch's tribute to
Nathaniel West's Day of the Locusts, a

classic excoriation of the Hollywood
dream factories which
all too create for actors
an expense of spirit in a
waste of shame. MA 15+

The Closet

Writer/director Francis Veber puts
a witty spin on political correctness in
this comedy of business manners and
customs. Daniel Auteuil plays
Pignoo an accountant who pretends
to be a homosexual to ward off
threatened redundancy (from a

condom factory).
This triggers a mixture of reactions,

welcome and unwelcome, from his
colleagues and his ex-wife and son as

the masquerade transforms Pignon
from dull predictability to magnetic
enigma, specifically in relation to a
macho colleague (Gerald
Depardieu) and his
alluring boss (Michele
Laroque). MA 15+

The One

Martial-arts star Jet Li has always
seemed too hyperactive for one
world. So he and director James
Wong have created several parallel
worlds. These allow for a splendid
climactic battle in which
Li gets to fight himself to
a finish in what is less a
brawl than balletic
mayhem. M

Charlotte Gray

Only a dauntless duo would
concoct a tale about a wartime resis-
tance heroine while Nancy Wake,
greatest, authentic exemplar of the
tpe, still lives.

Nonetheless novelist Sebastian
Faulks and scriptvv,riter Jeremy Brock
did. It deals with a beautih-r] Scottish
resistance agent who parachuted into
France less to fight the Nazis than to
rescue her RAF lover from captivity
only to be beguiled by a charming
Frenchman.

Cate Blanchett plays the title role,
her Scots accent impeccable. Billy
Crudup plays the Frenchman, his
accent as fine as any Franglais accent
can be. Michael Gambon (never more
hambone) plays the Frenchman's
father.

Spy Game

Nathan Muir (Robert Redford)
plays an old sorcerer of espionage,
Tom Bishop (Brad PitQ is his appren-
tice who gets himself into a tight spot
trying to rescue a girlfriend
(Catherine McCormack) from a

Chinese jail.
In tum Muir, on his last day with

the CIA, has to extricate his appren-
tice. He finds, however, that for polit-
ical reasons the CIA is prepared to
sasffice him. Once again Pitt demon-
strates that in the right company he
can act. And Redford, his playing
pared to the bone, is the right
company.

The movie is intricately stmctured,
curent plotting intercut with flash-
backs of the Muir-Bishop team's
exploits in Vietnam, Germany and
Lebanon. The writing credits are
down to Michael F Becker, David
Arata and director Tony Scott. They
may well have read
some Robert Ludlum
and John Le Carr6
novels. M
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Rupert Penry Jones plays the RAF
officer. Jones, though handsome
enough for a Brylcreem ad, loses the
girl. Gillian Armstrong directs with
skill and courage beyond the call of
duty. If nothing else, it is
a telling example of how
history can lransmute to
tosh within a lifetime.
MA

Monsoon Wedding

Vibrant tale of a prosperous,
extended family preparing for a

wedding. Since this is modem New
Delhi, the groom (Parvin Dabas) is a
computer prograrnmer and the bride
(Vashundara Das) is a TV researcher,
torn between traditional marriage
and a love affaire.

Director Mira Nair intertwines at
Ieast five story lines to cover various
bright and shadowy facets of the new
Inclia's social life with
the possible exception of
the people once known
as Untouchables. MA 15+

Under The Sand

Writer/director Francois Ozon's
fascinating but ultimately baffling
romzrnce stars Charlotte Rampling as

Marie, a widow who refuses to
accept the death of her adored
husband, Jean (Bruno Cremer) after
he disappears while swimming off
the coast of Les Landes, western
France.

Rampling triumphantly combines
asceticism and sexuality in her
attempts to cope with her lonely
fantasies ald the overtures of a new
love Vincent (Jacques Nolot).

Ozon, however, appears to fail to
follow through on the internal logic
of his narrative. He establishes Marie
as a swimmer. Yet in his final shot,
he has her running into the distance,
not swimrning out to sea.

Charlotte Rampling can
act superbly. But can she

dog-paddle?,44A 15+

The Claim

Based on Thomas Hardy's novel
The Mayor of Casterbidge. Remotely is
the operative word, for it is set no{ in
Wessex but in ICngdom Come a gold

rush town in California's Sierra
Nevada (but filmed in the Canadian
Rockies).

Peter Mullan plays Dillon, the
strong man who creates the town
after a ruthless deal involving his
wife and infant daughter. Milla
Jovovich is revelatory as a Portuguese
saloon owner and singer. Natassja
Kinski is the wife who comes back
into Dillon's life with her teenage
daughter (Sarah Polley)
and for whom he creates
a spectacular but ulti-
mately futile compensa-
tion.,VIA 15+

Rat Race

lf the rest of the world re-rycled
material the way Hollywood does,
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there would be no need for Greenies.
Rat Racr has so much re-cycled mate-
rial in it, it deserves an Oscar. Traces

of the Keystone Cops can be
discerned as well as Smokey and the

Bandit. Above all there is Stanley
Kramer's lt's a Mad, Mad, Mad World
starring everyone from Spencer
Tracey to Mickey Rooney in a greedy
race for loot.

The recycling is dominated by
John Cleese lvith a set off crockery
teeth ridiculous enough to trigger an
Orthodontists of America protest.
He plays a Las Vegas casino owner
who sets up a race rvith a prize of $2
million. This involves a random
group in anrics rr-here the bizarre
ricochets of the ourageous into the
oddball. \\-hile not exactly a Iaugh a

minute, it does har.e its moments,
including the image of a Friesian
cow dangling from a
hot-air balloon that
would winany modem
art prize going. M

Hardball

Cuteness and grittiness are mixed
in this comedr,-drama located
mainly in the Cabrini Projects of
Chicago, a tower-block housing
estate. Keanu Reeves plays an Irish-
American gambler compelled by
debt into the good deed of coaching
a baseball team of loser kids from
the projects. Does he succeed? Was
Francesca Xavier
Cabrini, America's first
canonized saint, a

Catholic? MA

Shallow Hal

Sight gags have been a staple of
cinema since Buster Keaton was a
boi'. This is a sustained sight gag

involving the lithe and lissom
Gnryneth Paltrow in and out of a fat

suit depending on the mesmerized
point of view of the title character
plal,ed by Jack Black. The Farrelly
brothers, who put it together, abate,

their usual rude humour in favour of
a message about treating
people on the basis of
their character not their
looks. MA .15+

It's hard
to make a comeback
when you haven't
been anywhere.

ry
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(( I Believe" - A Little Catholic Catechism

r
-

This beautifully illustrated book is
an introduction to the basics of the
Catholic Faith and is addressed
above all to families, but could
serve as a basic text for laity,
priests and religious involved in
religious education. The publica.

tion of this book is a

response to the 'growing
demand' for a compact
introduction to the
full Catechism of the

Catholic Church. The
book has met with 'great

interest' among the faithful
and is aimed both at young people
and adults.
Inspiring illustrations give this
catechism an added dimension to

help convey the spirit of the
Gospel along with its message.
The catechism is 196 pp and
measures 210mm by 148mm.
The first part of the book is based

upon the Apostles' Creed. Each
article of the Creed is explained in
a separate chapter and illustrated
with examples from the Bible. The
second part is devoted to the
Sacraments, the life of Jesus and
an explanation of the Lord's
Prayer. The book is based on the
universal Catechism and has been
approved by the Catholic Church.
A lovely gift idea and every copy
you buy enables us to send more
copies overseas to those who are

hungry for the Word of God.

BEAUTIFULLY
ILLUSTRATED

Just $5.00
a copy.

An overwhelming
success in Australia with
the {irst release of 9,000
copies selling out in less

than three months

7

I BELgAYE
A Little cathclic C"atechism

t\
YJ

Order Form "l Believe" - A Little Catholic Catechism
Send To: Aid to the Church in Need, PO Box 6245, Blacktown DC NSW 2148
Telephone and Fax No. (02) 9679 1929, Email: info@aidtochurch.org Web: www.aidtochurch,org

o

I

Please send me

Number Amount

I Believe. (A Little Catholic Catechism) ($5)

Plus Postage and handling (see table)

Chadty donalion (optional)

Total Enclosed

- 
Limit 6 copies per order. No GST applies as the Catechism is

available at 50% below its markel value.

Postage and Handling table
'l Catechism
2-6 Catechisms

$2.00
$5.00

Payment method E Cheque/Money order enclosed

OR Please debit my credit card

E Bankcard E Visa E Mastercard Expiry Date 
-,t-.

Signature:
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

eio io ixe Cnunix ir'r rui# I3:,tr:,''.k;;;;il;.;;
on the Holy See, providing relief to needy and oppressed Churches.
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ln defence of elitism

STICKS AND STONES

Elite and 1titism have become derogatory terms in certain quarters in Australia.
Sau SnauoNS wonders why, and suggests that apart from inverted snobbery, ignorance of the

meaning of terms may play a part.

HILDREN can be
very cruel in their
dealings with one
another. If some
'new kid on the
block' fails to
conform to whatever

the current juvenile fashion or fanry
may be, he or she can quickly be
made to feel alien, or acutely inferior,
persona non grata, beyond the pale.
The ostracism of the poor unfortunate
youngster is often preceded by a

bombardment of epithets carefully
chosen to produce the most devas-
tating effect, preferably (from the
perpetrators' point of view) reducing
the victim to tears.

As adults, we lihe to think of
ourselves as being above that kind
of behaviour. Not having a regular
common meeting place, such as the
school playground, in which to lay
our unkind littie plans, to sharpen
our invective and to brorvbeat our
defenceless targets, we 'grown-
ups' feel that we are therefore
somehow an altogether more
decent, open, polite and inclusive
stratum of humanity. Regrettably,
not so.

We are all, unfortunately, suscep-
tible to a greater or lesser degree to
the tendency to exclude from our
inner circle those we deem to be
different in some, often quite minor,
respect. As the good Bishop of
Gloucester told the Earl of Sandwich
about 250 years ago.'Orthodoxy is
my doxy; heterodoxy is another
man's doxy.' And a century later, a

carloon in Punch, the famous English
humorous weekly, showed two
workmen specu,lating on a passer-by
thus:

'Who's'im, Bill7'
'A stranger!'
"Eave'arf a brick at'im.'

We do not need to forgather in any
special forum and huddle together to
foment this innate ill-feeling towards
our fellow man. Nowadays we can
always rely on the print and broad-
casting media to come up with a

ready-made and pre-digested
opinion to pander to our prejudices.
We then simply pick it up, put it in

our pocket and rehearse it as our orn n
when we next get the opporrunity.

It is quite astonishing, not to say
disheartening, to hear the many ways
by which people regarded as quali-
fying for such treatment are
addressed in the pejorative, especially
when the expression may be nothing
more than a simple description of,
say, their nationality, race or political
or religious persuasion. These
expressions usually include some
well-known monosyllabic or
diminutive slang word, always
derogatory, for some deeply scomed
aspect ofthe targeted individual.

Usually, but not always. In one
memorable sequence l?om that unfor-
gettable film Citizen I(ane, the anti-
hero Charles Foster I(ane is shown in
bis movie obituary being denounced,
first by his legal advisor and his
parents' executor as 'nothing more or
less than a communist,'then immedi-
ately afterwards by a worker as being
'today what he has always been -
and always will be - a fascist'. These
contradictions, instantly and dramati-
cally juxtaposed with Kane's own
self-opinion as, simply, 'an
American,' are tlpical of this partic-
ular genre of verbal abuse.

Some *,ords seem to have
acquired a pejorative sense, in addi-
rion to their regrrlar one, for no better
reason than to furnish a potential
detractor with the verbal where-
withal. In these cases it is unsettling
to hear not a short, blunt, Anglo-
Saxon outburst, but a familiar,
everyday word being uttered, never-
theless, in a manner that betokens
falhomless odium for some despised
person. One such word is 6lite.

Together with its nounal and
adjectival companions, dlitism and
6litist, it is almost always employed
nowadays in a degrading manner,

lmpartial
Justice

tTHE Qua.n wrole to her rather
I tlrarr tu lhe Governrnenl, lor

u'hom, horr er er. she expressed the
\\'armest sullJlorl. Her attitude
towards India rs one of the best
features of her character and reign.
On 9 December I859 she ruote:
'To see India & above all to shon
personally my great anxietv for the
welfare of my Indian subjects,
would be a great pleasure for me for
I do feel so anxious that kindness &
a deep regard for their feelings &
susceptibilities, & strict & impartial
fustice, coupled with requisite fim-
ness should not only usher in the
corrunencement of a new order of
things bur that the Indians should
be accustomed to look upon these as

principles of their Queen and her
Govemment!'

- Queen Vicloria, to Charlotle Chming,
Vicc-Reine of lndia, Quoled in T,uds

Lilddt!- Suppldndll, August 28, 1975.

I
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the speaker's or writer's tone posi-
tively dripping with contempt. That
this usage should be so common not
only makes the user sound rather
silly, smacking as it does of inverted
snobbery; it is also very curious. The
same person might not hesitate to
describe the SAS, say, or some other
well-knourn military formation, as an
6lite regiment, without a hint of
implied criticism.

One might go further in
condemning the contumelious usage
of 6lite by suggesting that it is posi-
tively un-Australian! There can be no
doubt that otrr athletes, whether in
cricket, the Olympic Games, or in any
ofthe football codes, represent an 6lite.
If you or I stopped what we zre now
doing and ftained for the rest of our
lives, twelve hours a day, we could
never emulate their achievements.
They possess something that we
simply do not. Is their kind of 6lite,
then, to be despised? Surely not.

The S1'dnsY Institute's Gerard
Henderson, in a recent \'dto,Monting
Herald article, alluded to Professor
David Flint's accusarion that'a pan of
the 6lite' failed in rrying 'to impose a

new cultural agenda - new flag,
reconciliation be1'ond the practical,
and a republic'. Henderson pointed
out that u'hile it is true that they
failed,'even the flarved republican
model that \\-ent to the Australian
electorate in \ovember 1999 received
a 45o/o vore.' suggesring that half the
country can hardlv be branded 6litist!

Another far ourite target for the
6litism brigade is }lensa. an organi-
sation lvhose members har e nothing
in common except that thel' have all
demonstrated ther- possess'high
IQs', having achieved satisfactory
scores in a standardized intelligence
assessment lest devised (and often
administered; exclusively by
specialised ps_vchologists. No other
proscriptions or requirements are
laid dolvn for selection of its
members. Indeed, the'selection'
itself is made only by the person
who scores the test results - who is
not permitted to be a member,

The chairman of Australian Mensa
points out that while it may be true
that Mensa is 6litist insofar as, say,

the Dentists' Association is 6litist
because you have to be a dentist to
belong to it (wouldn't it be secret fun

to gatecrash their annual dinner?),
Mensa is actually uniquely non-
6litist, being the only organization
that transcends race, colour, creed,
ocopation, educational qualifications
and socio-economic level. The impli-
cation is that 6litism is by definition
exclusive; Mensa is by comparison
demonstrably inclusive.

If you really want to know, it tran-
spires that the noun 6lite, meaning a
choice or distinguished part (as of
society), appeared first in Lord
Byron's long poem Don Juan, in
1823, and is a borrowing of French
6lite, from the Old French feminine
past participle of elire, eslire : pick

out, choose, from Vulgar Latin
(hypothetically) exlegere, re-formed
(with Latin ex-: out, + legere: choose)
from latin eligere: choose, eleo. The
word Elitist was not formed until
1950 and 6litism not until the
following year, by an American
social scientist.

But that's common knowledge,
accessible by anyone with the right
dictionary. You shouldn't A
have to belong to an dlite ,o \f\
know that. I it-. \

SM srMMoNDs is a Miter, broadcaster md lllm md
video producer. Sm has worked in all aspects ofmedia
in the UK md Ausnalia ild lms a media consultmcy,
Simonds Media (Ausfialia). He is alm the national
remiling ofncer for Australim Mensa Inc.
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Slanted History
/t-l IBBON admitted, it is true, that 'the monuments of Greek
I -and Roman literature have been preserved and multiplied by
\I their indefatigable pens'. But thii remains a detail on which
he puts as little emphasis as possible. The whole work of
Cassiodorus at Vivarium is dealt with in a sentence in a note of
chapter XXXVII. To us it is evident that St Benedict and Cassiodorus
mark the beginnings of a new society in the Wesil a society forming
itseH in Italy among the ruins of the Ostrogothic state. St Benedict
conceived his monasteries as the nuclei of a new society economi-
cally autonomous ;rnd religiously sound. Cassiodorus perceived the
possibility of making the monasteries the cenftes of a new leaming
where the Christian writers, beginning with the Bible, should be
emended and elucidated according to the methods of profane schol-
arship. It remains to be seen how far St Benedict and Cassiodorus
were successful in their enterprises. But no account of the
Ostrogothic rule and of the following wars can overlook the creative
efforts of St Benedict and Cassiodorus. They had the vision of a
busy, educated" holy society while Theodoric's kingdom was going
to pieces. Gibbon who admires Theodoric has few words for the
men who tried to save the relics of civilization and to found new
centres of spiritual and economic life while the Ostrogothic building
was collapsing.

- Amaldo Momigliano, Studies in Hktoiograplry, Harpil Torchbooks, New York, 1966.
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This pictorial history by Jacob Majarian is a tribute not only to
the valour and graciousness of the Armenian people, but a liv-
ing testimony to the natural splenc'lour of the lancl in which
they live. His camera travels along the endless chain of moun-
tains, spectacular lakes, mountain torrents, icy peaks ancl lush
green valleys. Our eye luxuriates through his lens over vener-
able churches, chapels, shrines ancl crumbling cyclopean forts
and romantic ruins that speak to us in the poetryr of history.

We are given special insights in to this Cradle of Civilisation
nestling beneath the mighty dominance of holy Mt. Ararat
where it is saicl Noah rested his Ark after the Flood. We see
early humanigr carving records on stones in the Highlancls,
then migh! emperors throwing up forts along the Silk Roacl

between East and West, ancl then with the coming of Chris-
tian civilisations the outpouring of painting, carving, sculp-
ture and all forms of the arts.

The reacler discovers in these pages not the gloryr that was
Creece, nor the grandeur of Rome, but the Crace that is

Armenia.

Welcome to Hayastan!

Cliff Baxter

Book details: Soft cover, size 210 x297mm (8.25 x 11.75"), '160 pages, 220
colourimages,2 maps of Armenia, brief historical& introductory informatton.

Pictorial Tfeasury of an Ancient Land

AII enquiriesto Nareg Bookshop - 989 Victoria Rd. West Ryde, NSW 2114, Australia
Telephone: +61 (2) 9808 5463 - Fax: +61 (2) 9808 5873 - Email: bookshop@nareg.net

I compiled this CD to accompany the photographs and text of my
bool< Armenia - Pictorial Treasury of an Ancient Lancl. It can also be
enjoyed as a musical experience for its own sake. It features the worl<s
of two talentecl Armenian artists - Vahan Artsruni ancl Anna Mailian -
whose music ancl song was often in the baclqgrouncl as I workecl on
the layout of the bool<, choosing from among the thousancls of
images of Armenia taken by me over a period of ten years. I think the
music and songs acld another important dimension to an appreciation
of my pictorial tribute to Armenia in this 17OOth year of its conversion
to Christianity - Jacob Majarian.

10 instrumental tracks composed & performed
by Vahan Artsruni - 3 Sharakans by Anna Mailian


